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Liioiis’ Easter Seal Campaigxi Complains Of 
Terrible Smell
Standing Room Only Attendance Legality Of Meeting Questioned
Attention of Central Saanich 
council was called last week to 
tlie accumulation of more junk 
along- the boundary lino ofjhe 
Abbott property on Veyaness 
Road. Complaint of a neiglibor 
referred specifically to “a ter­
rible smell."
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand 
told council that there is no li­
cence to operate a business on 
the property, and that it had 
been agreed to clear away the 
junk. A certain area had been 
cleared since last spring, but 
much remains to be done, he 
remarked.
Council reserved action pend­






By Dave Muilingto n
•An innovation in Central Saan­
ich this year is tlie formation 
of a street ligliting committee 
with Councillor P.F. Benn as 
chairman in association witli 
Councillors Hai'old Andrew and 
A.M. Galbraith.
In a series of nocturnal ex­
peditions the committee has 
already studied the municipal 
road network and noted where 
lighting at intersections is de­
sirable. This report has been 
received by council and referred 
to the finance committee for 
further study.
Because of the special consid­
erations that apply, Brentwood 
was not included in the survey 
area, but the committee recom- 
mends that the advice of B.C. 
Hydro be sought as to the most 
efficient and economical solution
Councillor C.W. Mollard was 
voted $1,500 by Central Saanich 
council last Monday for ballfield 
clearing and the erectionof back­
stops at C en tennial P ark, but he
had to throw a few curves before ; for the: amalgamation of the ex'
- getting satisfaction,. The Chair- y isting street ligliting ^arrange- ?
.man of the; parks committee ; ment wdth the rental lighting 
I appeared to be ’mystified by • system in operation i elsewhere:
. council procedures; in particular : fn the municipality.
: the'availability of ,funds for pro- t i, , v
■ ft, * o, f; y. ; ->rentwood has luminairesjects that have been approved. ■ . ,, , ,1. w . y'^'hich were installed under a ,“We, are going to paint the ot wcu unuoi a.
toilets in the park. Do we have
y dsnts of -tha:t f area ; are ta:xed 
a .nominal sum : of $1 yearly in
local - iniprovertient; scheme;'
consequence. The remainder 
of the municipalitj- has no ar­
rangement for street lighting. 
Intersection luminaires where 
installed have been put in at 
general municipal expense under 
B.C. Hydro’s leasing scheme.
While the annual levy is not 
significant. Councillor Andrew 
points out that by paying their 
own local improvement- charge, 
and also contributing through tax­
ation to the rental charges in 
the balance of the municipality, 
Brentwood taxpayers are in ef­
fect paying twice over.
It may be decided to approach 
the liydro Authority with a view 
to reassessment, so that Brent­
wood intersection lighting might 
be changed to a rental basis in 
line ’With the larger area of the 
municipality. / It: is understood 
also that the luminaires are of 
lesser efficiency.
Street ; lighting jas^^d^^ 
from ; the lighting of intersec­
tions is ; viewed- as a subject; 
for local improvement schemes. 
The, aim of the committee will 
be to e.xamine the anomalies that 
o f np w exist and br ing fo r war d red -
Monday niglit’s staniiing-room-only public meeting in Sidney 
ran out of time and is to be continued Tliursday at 4 p.m.
The n\eoting was called to discuss the proposed rezoning of 
The Latch, a property on All Bay Road. The property contains 
19 acres of semi-wiklerness land.
The battle was shaping into 
a long-drawn argument as a num­
ber of property owners on All 
Bay Road appeared ready to carry 
out a heated discussion, while 
John Graeme, former Esquimau 
municipal engineer who owns the 
property, stood ready to hold his 
own, armed with plans and docu­
ments.
However, Mayor A.W, Free­
man called a halt to the pro­
ceedings when he announced at 
".30 p.m. that it was time for 
a regular town council meeting 
and the public meeting would 
have to be re-convened.
Both sides appeared ready to 
re-arm for Thursday’s meeting. 
Commander D;H.S. Craven
of the area. He felt that houses 
might be difficult to construct 
on the proposed lots.
Mayor Freeman said that the 
size of the lots was not the 
subject of discussion. He said 
if houses were built on .the lots, 
they would have to cohform to 
municipal by-laws. However, 
he added, that re-zoning was 
the topic of discussion.
Resfrlcfive €6ye^riar^f
In a final comment to Mond­
ay’s meeting, Mr. Graemelsaid .: 
he is planning to ha^e a mini­
mum requirements’ covenant for 
control over houses which would 
be built oh the proxxtsed sub-
, , . y, y. . division. He said this covenant
started the meeting off by sng- concern'floor space, color -
gestxng that Mr G^ was paving.,of drivewkys,
the president of the land specu- time of construction of house
and -ah;: articie^y's that aC
t r i t f t  l  s c ­
lation cpmpanyf Mr. Graeme 
replied thkt he was. He: said n ’ ticle . tating prbpertyyybwher couldS'hbt c 
the sole owners of the company t^ees on“ his property without 
were his wife and himself. He consent of tl,e majority of
said he formed the company on ^5,^ property owners, 
advice from his lawyer for lia- commander CraVen, who was 
1 1 y purposes. speak at the meeting,
Lieutenant-Colonel D.S. Mit- , He sai4 that
: to come to council for the rnoney. and the for a future est- chell was the next speaker. “We r/ '’T T'
ratepayers would like to be as- ^; T want to knowwhere we stand;”: 
declared tlie councillor.
“Let us :say that we decided 
to be more specific. The com-
ablished 7 street: lighting' policy 
; in CentraLSaanich;
: rnittee has got what it as,ked forj^yj; 
<5n ’The ; heef?f”: ryso,,; what’,s;...........
Reeve R.G. Lee to conclude thfe;
^‘^T'b^rs of ihe Sidney Lions Club are taking an aggressive part in the Lions’ Easter seal campaign’ good-humored argument. : y
The mail campaign i.s already under way and will 'yk j- . ^ ^------
Funds raised are used to assist crippled childreii; in tNs area,-' la the abqve-^ D j H CALLS
;which covers the; entire Greater Victoria district:
continue until Easter; im r i r t i t ri l
picture, ; Mayor’ A.wy , Freeman, of Sidney is seen purchasing; Easter seals from JinYihy KeIrnan: a 13" :
sured 
rezoiied.
small. 1 He said the 
them would only bethat if the property is
h ,; we won’tibe teed with: '
paving All Bay Road.” Colonel , - ,
Mitchell also said the sizes of ‘ Wos If L©g©!i? . '
the proposed lots were ^small Meeting'which ' ■ -and It would also be difficult foUoUJ AwTrlaETNorml ^ ^
■ GV aupstioned :th«i;;:iep^lUv rsf frhoto gel a road mto them ,«ealtohe  the legality of t e
^ Mr. Graeme replied that ho ^
: year old 
aided in
ham, Sidney ^ruggist and past :president.of the local club; Peter Russell, Sidney campaign chairman; . , , , ,
James Bryant of: Esquimau,’ Jimmy’s escort; and Jimmy Kelman. - The picture wasUaken last week in the Sands’FuneralGhapel 
i^he Sidney town hall. : : :; : 7 ; , ; ,.^^77 y ^-Photb by Dane Campbell. Mamh it;
was not interested'in putting in ofThe bv-law 
, triplexes; dryfburplexes, nor in ^ ~
ke money just building apartment buildings on Li!."/do^l^y amputee. He losti bo h legs in an accident:sbme.U^^^^ J.L. Saville, president of the our lands and make money just building apart ei^t'iiuiwin^ on'
rehabilitation by the’ Lions: Clubs.; From left to right are: shown: Mayor Freeman J D Brie- Funeral services for Mrs. Saanich Plowing Association has like urban dwellers. lots 80 by 120. gahty of the meeting, she• said,
drueei n i n p<;iHp t n nm inr.ni .,i„v,. nr:i„., A.A,; ; ’ ' ® Erna 'Magdalene- Brekke were come out stronely in support,of ; ’ Atr „.-Knr;; ...nni 1 because theitimesipf;ttie;meetingra;





Annual installation banquet of 
; the ’ Sidney and North ;Saariich 
Chamber of Commerce, ;i)eing 
held atHotel Sidney bn Tuesday,
Marcli 21st, promises to he an 
interesting evening with Dr,
Clifford Carl of the Provincial 
Museum as gue.st speaker, his 
subject: “Mice Men and
Miisoum.s’’ Roceiition com­
mences at 0:30 p.m. with dinner 
at 7:00 |).in, Invited guost,s 
include Mr. and Mrs. ’ Geo.
ClutUei ton, M.001 and Mrs, A.W, 
Freoman; lioeve and Mrs. J,B, 
Curnming; Magistrate and Mrs.
D.G. Ashby; Rev, • and Mrs.
Howard C.; McDlurirdd; Mr, and 
Mrs,: J.s, Rivers and Mr. arid 
Mrs, Frank G. Richards,
A good turnout is iintlcipated 
and tickets may he obt.Tilnedfrom ;
W, Larnlck, P, Sieinon,s or other Ppivt. 
: memlwi’s of the chamber.;
Dave Mercer was elected 
; president of the Sidney and North 
Saanic h J Volunteer Fi remen’ s 
Club at liie recent annual meetirig 
of the organization. Vice presi­
dent i.s Kcm Wallace; with Monty 
Gill irimed socretary-treasurGr.
Members of the Firemen’s 
Club enjoyed a social evening 
tvnd dance in the Third Street 
liall on tlie evening of Saturday, 
March 4. Members of the Cen­
tral Saanich VoUinleor Fire 
Deisit tmenl .md other guests at­
tended.
At the March 9 general meeting 
it was agreed tu (airchasc a 
.second hand pool taltic for the 
rocroatlon room, using $300 of 
club funds for the purfiose. It 
was also decided lo purclm.sG 
ii I'udlo monitor, uslngclul) funds. 
On a trial basis the monitor will 
Iso in.‘itallo(l at Gurton nnd Mor- 
garuBO 7 on East Saanich
Sidney town council Monday; 
night received a letter from Mrs. 
S. Roberts of' Wildflower Place 
requesting aJIght for the^street.:: 
Mrs, Roberts complained of 
darkness and vandali.sm along tlie 
highly-taxed street because of a 
: lack of a street light., ,
Alderman W.\v. Gardner 
nioved that the request bo added 
to a .survey being undertaken in 
tlie area, and tliis was accoptocl 
by council, ;
1 ' ■ ■■ ■ ' . t 1" • . W B - U M W if S S’ja Q / HGWSpClpGrS
to Central? Saanich council ;iast 7’t fV’’’',' t"”' '"’’’.'rf ,,, , . The time was changed by council
Mrs. Brekke; a natl,e ol Nor- ; week. out and buy .1, becanse il-s all , at tbc last meeting, and. con-
fl»e'ye„s. ,y Ld .„;^„-; |ee.s s.alei. .^. urban in
Slreel in Sidney. lands along Ibe Patricia Bay , , TV , a Mvo lT , ' tbtocrlbes certain areas Ls red,
^ Mrs, Brekko;is survlvedby’ Highway grAn,-’Mr. savllle^^^^^;^^ ■'’’‘“’'"’O
her husband, Haakon, at home, said. ; ....... —-----------——-----— wonderful place for one their zoning puriioseis. She felt
sons Thore Thorsoen of Gold -‘This is the be.st statement; TlA/n I I M F iiic»nrp.r.i figures stating the exact
River and Haakon Jr., of Sid- I Ye heard a local poHtician make ^ L, I IM C. O ; .mnnrmnro >> S locations of the boundaries should
ney,; and ; daugblers Mrs, d. in: regard lo Ibc dnestlon. ;: 17:^^ re": ""f'»>™
(Gladys) Cardinal of Qiiesnel, hope North; Saanich will take a a H -T" w ..When asked :afterwards ;If slio
MrsT G, (Hazel) Wilson of Bella similar stand. Central Saanich municipal hall
Coola; Mrst A. (Elinor) Gabor *^0111 problem is that urban, : now hasitwo"line telepiione conV**
Irrn :-nunicatlnn, and the new numbers
grandehlldron. rural, btit they don't have an
Rev. 11.C. MeD1 ar m i(I 0ff 1 c i- 1 n< erest i n 11, We farmers want
ated at the funeral .services, to ito able to sell or .subdivide
002-1154 and 052-1150 are in op­
eration. ..:
;P;U'bliat:>r;;;;’;y:
As;s,e'ss!me,nl'Non-re.siclunt foo.s for tiio Van* 
couvqr Island Hogional; Library 
in Sidnoy have boon sot at $12' AnnuaLns.sosfimc‘nl uf $200 for 
storting March l!l. : Tho fee was ? Sidnoy for tho Vtincoiivor Lslahti 
$6, Tito now foe has a mini mum .Publicity Ouroau wa,s dtscus,sod
payment of $0 for .six month.s, til ;tnwn council meeting Mon-
Tho foes aro charged to those day night and roforrod to the
liersnnB u,«3lng the library who 
do not live In ,Sidnoy (ir North 
■ Saanich. •
ThCf library will bo closod 
Good Friday, March 24.
Tominltleo of iijo wholu.....Tim
bureati ,said in a luttor to tho 
council 19CC was tho Imst year 
yet for Vancouver Island, tour- 
l,st-wiso. :
must; think of bur chtldrerits 
children. I think people should: 
have consideration for future
. generations.”.''.7.’;: ;7-7.'’:::;;'
Replying to this, Mr, Graeme 
said; ' ‘I approached Mr. Roberts 
the executive director of the 
Capital Region Planning Board 
about tnaklng The Latch a park, 
but I could get nowhoro. I agroo 
With you that it would be a good 
Idea, but he said nothing,
'T sought to find out hoW: much 
It would cost Sidnoy to buy it
i Continued on Page 4
; The? following is the meteoro- 
logical report for the week end­
ing March 12, furtilshod by Uic 
Dominion Experimental Station. 
Maximum tom. ;(Mar,0)—'-—52 
Minimum tom. (Mar.6,0 &12)-.32 
Minimum on the grass-”““»“23
JM w ... ......... ......  ......... . . , Preclpltatibn (inchos)-
It worked out to approximately Pi;oclpUaUon*-“--r-~-l3«10
4 1/2 mills over 10 years. One Sunshine <hour8)--*-*-«-—«-24,0 
mill Is valued at $5,730.00, I’d SIDNEY
he flollghtod to SCO It made a supplied by tho Motoorolo-
park, led unfortunately, the cost gicfti division, Depart
of It would ho prohlbltlvo. for the wbok :ending.... ; Transport
H.J. Kemp, anothor All; Buy [yj^rch 12 r 
rosldctd, said, “I'vo had a groat Maximum tern. (Mar. o)........ 54
deal mf ox,mrloncqtw u. parks :Minimum;t«nu?(Mor.l2)--^^^^^^
and : tM'n planning.fT'vo boon Mean ibrnporature---^--i-37.0 
lioro 21 years “ud I soo The problpltatlon: rainfall—"-—,18 
Latch as Sidney and North Saan* gnow*-——a 0
ich’s answer to Stanley Park or : .potft, : proclpitaibn-*----.43
Boacott HllI Park. I don't thUtk , ,^
Sidnoy council .should worry about 
’',monoj“;wlion;U;'c6rnos''t();mttkihg'' 
this properly a park, You couldh't WG0K1^ TlCl0 Tflwi©:; 
spend money any hetlor way! tIioso;Times are Pacific Standard 
It would ho for all time, keep, 
that In mind, 10
"Thoro are a lot of cities In 




Sidney council received a ietiur from Townaiiip of Ancastetr 
Monday cbncornlnR a proixased “Flag Day" for all of Canada.
The letter proixisod that allmunlclpal councils slwuld write Prlmb 
Mliil,sU(r I'warsion asking him to name iho Monday noaro.st Fobni.try 
15 as “Flag Day", and make it a stniutory holiday, Fobnmry 15 
Is the day the now Ciiimdian flag was flrsi unfurlod. i
Council rtlod the : |«imr, but nol twforo AiderrWan ,l.ff' n(>ie;hiir
jlirKoiiJrilwKgHad'^Mlre“w’ ^oplcloii .li.re; iV (.n.itl.r to .n who ,r,v.|
Thore wore tVtLonitore ' , <i»wV, V sir
... .ifiero.wero no:4.econdars,^^ . ^ ■ -’’ Indian Reserve.'■’■■An'’agmng;'oak;;wh'lch;fel^ many ,yt!ar»;ago,;stm'.:
holds Its position across tho .•iifroam.
In tho water.
bocamjo they didn’t plan 
parklands before now,” '
One of the most out.sf>oknn of 
those (>p|X)slng the reque.si for 
ro-zcining was Irvin MoVay of 
Rost Haven Drive, “if you take 
and tievelop U, every free pn
;;; tliO; property will bp nat. : The 
, KrouiKhs will be complexly bald
■ And; everything will be .'gone.”, _
A (food deal of opplauw followed 
tlui,|;^Blatomfmt,, :7','7'F,;;;,'; ,:;:.;7,;;,;::’;?:.'’. «, ■ «,•
■ ■:, ;Cpl;;_E,.M.:Mbdlon:waJfdl« next’. .w.,,I*.
. Ho fximiod out (hat the ** w
llsTonecllort sl(Ows clearly : «'Nn I'ut forward by Mr. Graeme : Jj*!’ :* «.
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cecil South 
ware married February 24 at St.
• Paul's United Church in Sidney. 
Mrs. South, ^e former Corlnne 
Adele Shlllittb, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis N. 
Shlllltto of Saanichton;
Mr. South is the son of Cecil 
South of Duncan. Rev. H.C. 
McDiarmld officiated at the 
ceremony.
I The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore white organza 
over taffeta A-line with empire 
waist, a scoop neckline and lily 
point sleeves. The dress was 
accented with lace and a velvet
bow, and the train was of the 
same material and fell from the 
shoulder. The bride carried a 
bouquet of red roses and white 
carnations.
The maid of honor was Louise 
Sansbury of Saanlchton, and 
Brenda Locke of Saanichton was 
the bridesmaid. Best man was 
John Hemstalk of Cowlchan 
Station. The reception was held 
'at the Knights of Pythias Hall 
in Sidney,
The couple left afterwards for
their honeymoon in Vancouver.
The bride wore a white wool
latching coat ^aassBsesmdress under a m
LOOL BUTCHBIS LID.
HUGH HOLLINGWOBTH, Prop.
PHOME 6S6-1822 2347 BEAOCM A¥E.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
Baby yfm.......................
■'10 lb. Freezer Pack ...^$3,95
Sl PE Breakfast Delight___________ Jib. (i
iL®g Of ;P®rk ............................. . lb. \
ilf -New .Rose.!bs. for,
jCompare it with Beep Beep
>Tube ^
2 lbs. for
\ HOME freezer;: .
SHOPFSMG HOURS; MOM.-SAT., 8a.m.-5.3.0 p.m. ■
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 pjn.
■; ''1
P ■ • ‘ ^--1
Tj 11J
I « V ' frC , •
^iNeeds-'M^mv: =
IKvV;,:.
You Imow how it is ... 10 or 15 years ago you iiroudly pur­
chased a TV and as much as j/ou like it. you realize you 
MUST GET A NEW ONE. to enjoy all the modern refine­
ments available . , , Make it an RCA VICTOR now, from 
standardly:
Powerful.Jew-Vistav luMer;;; ■ 
'Transfomer'J ''''■
★,"Twir:.,Spakers', y ■ 
ik Tono fiontroi 
MPre-Setdnn®,'
;0Pyh£';'l! Yi^■,YY,■.
For iho Stan lay Cap Hochey Playoffs
No Dowii |»iiyi»t»iil|, Ifl.BO por Month
AppMimcO 'Cent.: 'Miiin’l.'lnri,.' '
iAIan Littier 
Jo Speak
In anticipation of the various 
garden shows and fall fairs which 
will be held during the course 
of the summer and fall, Alan' 
Littier of the B.C. dept, of agri­
culture, will give a talk at the 
South Saanich Farmers’ Instit­
ute on the subject “The Prepar­
ation of Flowers, Fruits, etc. 
for Exhibition Purposes”. This 
meeting v/ill be held Thursday, 
March 16th, in the Keating Hall 
at 8 p.m.
and accessories included pink 
hat and gloves, and black 
patent shoes and purse, with a 
pink corsage of carnations.
The Souths plan to reside in 
Sidney.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Shillitto and 
daughter Debbie from Penticton, ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brenton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Loney, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hemstalk, Wayne 
Quesnel, Mr. and Mrs. Hank 
Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
South, Mrs. Quesnel (groom’s 
grandmother). Cliff South, 
Wesley South, Miss Patricia 
Blackham, Paul Gels, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Green, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewald Neubrauer, and Mr. and 
' Mrs. Neubrauer, all of Duncan.
Guide Tea
Sidney Girl Guides will hold 
an afternoon tea in the Guide 
and Scout Hall in Sidney, Sat­
urday, March 18, between 2.30 
and 5 p.m. Novelties, home 
baking and children’s “grab 
bags” will be featured. Everyone 
is invited to support these girls 
so that they may help themselves 
to attend Guide camp this 
summer.
New Shade Of Chinchilla 
Bred By Local Residenf





: ; ■ AMERICAN JeXPRESs' : - 
: office::fob victoria:
Vancouver Island
; ;::VICTpR!A: OFFICE y';: 
920 IDouglas, 
bpp. Strathcona Hotel. 
Phone 382-7251
YNew-:;.ddk;:-Rdy^fOifice'V; 
; 1503 VVilmbt Place, hear i 
Municipal Hall; 382-2165
Frank Kirby, local prize-win­
ning chinchillabreeder, has come 
up with the first man-made oyster 
shade chinchilla.
“It’s not so much the shade 
itself that is valuable,” Mr. Kirby 
told The Review, “but what it 
will produce through cross­
breeding ”
To get the oyster-shaded ani­
mal, he crossed a white and a 
beige chinchilla There are three 
basic colors among this animal, 
and any new color could become 
valuable. However, off-colors 




“Carry on Spying” at the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney, on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week 
is yet another of the popular 
sixjof series of farces from 
Britain, the supply is evidently 
inexhaustible.
The celebrated comedy team of 
Kenneth Williams, Charles 
Hawtrey, Eric Baker, and 
company of eye-catching 
accomplices are seen again in 
a boisterous bout of earthy 
hilarity. Action is fast and 
furious, and none the less enter­
taining for being a little near 
the knuckle. Spying rather than 
espionage is very much the 
specialty of the carry on boys.
Another comedy program is 
scheduled at the Gem Theatre on 
Monday, March 20, for three 
days. “Promise Her Anything” 
features Leslie Caron as a youth­
ful widow trying to find an eligible 
man to take care of her. Warren 
Beatty is her handsome bachelor 
• neighbor who makes stag movies 
and is definitely interested.
Bob Cummings, Keenan Wynn 
and the inimitable Hermione 
Gingold are star players in plot 
that is as ingenious as it is • 
amusing. Among the lesser/ 
actors in a supermarket scenej 
Charles Chaplin’s T9 year-old 
son Michael may be seen playing 
opposite Warren Beatty.
Mr. Kirby has been a part- 
time chinchilla breeder since 
he first saw an exhibition of 
the animals in Edmonton in 1951. 
When he moved to Sidney area 
in 1957, he brought along his 
animals and 4ias been winning 
prizes for them ever since.
At the February show in Van­
couver, his animals placed first, 
second, third, fourth and seventh 
in the beige competions. He 
also won the master’s award 
for mutations.
Mr. Kirby had 376 chinchillas 
at the first of the year. Since 
then he has been pelting them 
and sending the pelts to the 
eastern markets where they are 
made into capes and stoles.
“It takes close to 20 minutes 
to pelt one,” he said. “It’s 
pelted by the open method, un­
like minks which are pelted by 
the closed, or case method.”
Looking towards the future, 
Frank Kirby plans to make this 
part-time hobby a full-time oc­
cupation. At the moment he 
spends half his time on it. He 
says to run it as a full-time 
operation he needs 150 to 200 
good quality females He ex­
pects to have 150 when they are 
finished mating this year,
Rock Club Show
On March 11th at the K of P 
Hall, the Sidney Rock Club hosted 
another successful rock show and 
tea.
There were many nice displays 
of rock speciments, local arti­
facts and handcrafted jewelry.
Besides the Sidney Club dis­
plays there were also guest ex­
hibitors from the Victoria 
Lapidary and Mineral Society, 
Cowichan Valley Rockhounds 
from Duncan and the Skyline Rock 
and Mineral Club of Nanaimo.
The winners of the Raffle were: 
First prize of a jade pendant and 
earring set went to Earl Downey, 
Sidney; Second prize of a jade 
cuff links and tie bar to Mrs. 
D. Boon, Stellys Cross Road, 
Brentwood Bay; Third prize a 
driftwood lamp to Mrs. H. Pres-. 
ton, Langford St., Victoria.
In many respects the presen­
tation of Victoria Symphony 
Society at the Royal Theatre last 
week was the most memorable 
of the concert season. Under the 
baton of guest conductor Otto- 
Werner Mueller the combined 
forces of Victoria Symphony Or­
chestra and Victoria Choral So­
ciety were joined by a talented 
quartet of vocalists in renditions 
of the rarely heard Requiem 




Saanich Pioneer Society held 
its annual meeting and election 
of officers in the Log Cabin, 
Saanichton, on Monday, March 
Gth, when James (Dougie)Nimmo 
was elected president. Mr; Nim- 
mo is the son of the late Dick 
Nimmo, secretary of the Society 
for 35 years, and Mrs. Nimmo, 
Saanichton; both of whom were 
instrumental in the formation 
and well-being of the society 
for so many years.
Lome Thomson was elected 
vice-president, and directors 
are: Mrs. Harold Young, Mrs. 
Lome Thomson, Ed Underwood, 
Mrs. May Johns and Mrs. 
Arthur Petch.
Reports were read from the 
centennial committee. Miss El­
izabeth Forbes, a member of 
the Society, gave good advice 
to keep an open mind on the 
Saanich centennial project. •
Following the business meet­
ing refreshments were served 
under the able direction of Bill 
Simmons.
music as: she had done all her 
life. In fact, she even managed 
to pick out her o'wn accompan­
iment with one hand.
Bingo, concerts and get-to- 
:gethers with pensioners’ groups 
Y also filled her days. //
iSiEiasseB
This rnightly work of the last 
century scarcely has a parallel 
in the whole realm of sacred 
music. The grandeur of its 
conception demands an assembly 
of talent and a virtuosity that 
is rarely available outside the 
great centres of population. The 
spontaneous and sustained app­
lause at the conclusion of the 
performance on Monday night 
testified to the warm apprecia­
tion of the packed audience.
Verdi’s sense of the dramatic 
is nowhere more evident than in 
this unique composition. Trans­
ition from the devotional mood 
to the theatrical is accomplished 
by dynamic surges of sound stu­
pendous in impact. The thunder­
ous climax of the dreaded 
Judgment Day follows closely on 
the whispered appeals for mercy 
of the Kyrie eleison.
Earthquake and thunderbolts 
were conjured in a welter of 
effects that fairly rocked the 
building. One could have wished 
for a thousand voice chorus and 
a couple of field pieces to re­
inforce the tremendous volume 
of sound from blatant brass and 
deep-sounding tympani. ‘
This was the shattering per­
cussion with a vengeance, and 
if the singers were overwhelmed 
by confusion of the Day of Wrath’s 
arrival, surely it v/as as the 
composer intended, the reali­
zation of a terrifying finality.
Reversion to a mood of prayer­
ful supplication is a welcome 
relief from tension, but again 
and again the tumult is renewed 
before the quiet resignation of 
the Requiem’s ending.
Roxolana Roslak sang the so­
prano role with clarity and oper­
atic flexibility. Equally appealing 
■was mezzo-soprano Joan Max­
well, the two voices blending 
perfectly in the demanding unison 
duet at octave range. Tenor 
Garnet Brooks and bass soloist 
Donald J. McManus sang 
smoothly and with confidence. 
The solo quartet was nicely bal­
anced. Chorus work witnessed 
to a studious and thorough prep­
aration under the guidance of 
chorus master Rodney Webster.
Indeed, it was a commendable 
and satisfying performance. With 
brilliant leadership, orchestra 
and chorus scaled the heights of 
cultural accomplishment.
BRIDGE RESULTS
At the weekly bridge tourn­
ament held last Monday in St. 
Andrew’s Hall the results were 
as follows: 1. Dan and Fran 
Butler; 2 and 3, Ruth and Len 
Hellyer, Tom Vessey and Orin 
Coates; 4, Jack and Mary Woods; 




If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY ^ SELL - TRADE
Specie,! Turkey Dinner I
12 noon to 8.00 p.m.
Make Your Reservafipm Now
/ Phone 656-3613^^^ ■ '
QUARTERDECK eOFFEE SHOP
(Located in Van Isle Marina)
Peninsula Players 
Preparing Production
Y “Quality Street”, the Pen-i 
;v insula Players/spring production/ 
being put on at the Kinsmen Hall 
April 14 and 15, is J.M. Barrie 
at his whimsicaLbest./ Y
..POE
The galla.nt:- /khd punctilipus / 
. gentlemen// and f the / delicate/fe-:: / 
males whose greatest fear was ^
:to appear ‘‘unladylike’’/ are not 
easily understood by the modern
//TMlITii
SIDNEY 6S6-3033
Monday/ - F riday 7:45p.m. 
|atur^, 6:50 p.m. & 9:00 pirn J 
V THURSi- FRL - SAT. 
•MARCH 16-17-18
T|i« 'Cflfry on Gong' ors • 
iiock in 0 (arntdy of 
spy ond ACROSS- 
IW-COUHTfR-SPV..
II
737 Yates Street In Victoria 
382-5111
,.cREE/D£lf¥ERY:TOO;
her considerable experience and" 
talent to perfect the large cast 
in early Victorian airs and 
graces, ,■ ,
y/T^ play, ■with its// ser'eration. Ho'wever, Mrs/Hdrth Y
fashions and speech reflecting a is adept at rnaking/ her actors ^ 
by-gorie era, presents a real/ / appreciate differences in period,/ 
challenge / to veteran /director :and the result of; lier efforts / 
Nell ; Hqrth, who will need all should delight even the most
critical audience.
The Barrie comedy has been 
set in the time of the Crimean 
War, and the /wistful charm of the 
heroine and the Victorlan nobility 
of the hero hark back to a more 
gracious day than our own. But 
in spite of differences in manners 
and morals, these ai'e real 
people, and will give audiences 
a chance for both a chuckle and 
a sigh. Most of the characters 
are young, and colorful costumes 
against a backgi’oundof attractive 
sets create a memorable picture 







Y ? Is it hard to start these cdld mornings? Does it 
- .occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance( 
decliningi and/r^s /consumptioh climbing? An engine 
tune-up- is what you need, performed by our skilled, 




Fifth "24 Hour Towing Service
. Phone 
656-19221
SPECIALS TO MAR. 18 AT STAN’S
HO:ney ,Go.mbs:
Is Explained
In acknowledging a total of 
$3785.83 forwarded to the/Ab- 
erfan Memorial Fund by Victoria 
Cymrodoribn Society, the Rev. 
Peris Owen has written to Mrs. 
Phyllis Hill, the Society’s presi­
dent, to thank the donors and to 
explain the objectives of the com­
mittee of ministers and parGnt.s 
formed to ndmlnister the fund, 
Ho states that a memorial 
chapel is under construction, 
“which wo hope will give our 
people an Incentive to sing a- 
: gain.’’ Secondly, the inonle.s 
rocoivod will bo devoted to work 
with the youlhi of Al)orfan, and 
“the few children wo have loft,” 
and for the rollof of those of 
ttw poorilo who need assistance. 
It i.s hojxjd that tho chapel will 
: bo complbtad by Easter.
MonloS jCoUoclod by: Victoria 
Cyrnrodorion Socloty worb coll- 
octod, from mombors, and from 
qtlibr' assoclatlbiui,, qi'ganlza- 
tloius, and Indivldual.Ti in Victoria 
; and up-Island, said Mrs. Hill, 
Written partly in tho Welsh 
language, Rev. Owen's letter was 
iranslalod by Mrs. Hill, In, 
conclusion the writer remarks, 
“I can assure you that tho money 
through tho Momorlal Fund will 
bo woH and truly umid, and your 
gift,to help us Is humbly ap- 
proclatod. Thank you most sln- 
coroly,”
Head'/' Plowmeii^'
Executive oloctod at laat 
Thursdny’s mf>«tlngo( the Saan­
ich Peninsula Plowing Assoc­
iation wore Joe SavUlo, pms- 
tct«nl, Tom Mtcholl, Vico- 
prer4dcnl, widIJiss ti.IL. Mosus/ 
socrotary-trouBiiror,
Tta, mooting waa callod in 
ortter to make plans for tho B.C, 
Piowittg Champlonnhlps to bo held 
In North Saanich on April «.
BLEACH









Mrs, Lillian Crossley, 81, died 
March 5 at Rost Huvon Hospital, 
Mrs, Crossloy resided in Sidney 
for tho past 19 years. She resided 
at 9867 Sixth St.
Prodccoasbd by her liusband 
who cilixl in 1940, Mrs. Crossloy 
loaves lior sons, Wllllant H. 
Crossloy of Nohson and Edward 
Trevor Crossloy of Campbell; 
River, as well ns nine grand- 
childrpn, one groat-grandclilld, 
brothors Ernest lPaulding of 
Duncan, Jnme,s Paulding of Vic­
toria and Walter and Steven 
-Paulding of Vancouver, and 
sisters Mrs; M, Hargreaves, of I 
Accrington, Lancashtro, Eng- ' 
land, and Mr.s. J„ Nollsori of 
'Nanaimo.'::/
Services wore hold in thoSands 
Funeral Chapel of Ito.ses In Sidnoy 
March 9. Rev. Canon Vavighan- 
Blrch officiated, Gravosido 
sorvicos were liold at tho Frasor 
Comotory In Now Wostmlmslor 
March 11, with Hov, John L, 
Clark offlctaUng, ’
Mrs, Crossloy was well kmiwn 
In the community for Iwr attempts 
at overcoming a severe handi­
cap, At Iho offo of 7fi she had 
a cerebral accickmi Uiat left one 
side paralyzed.
However, she worked consist- 
oiitjy at living a twrmal life, 
ami WAS able to Uvo alono in 
hor last years with HUlo liolp 
from other*, Mmi of thw mwlt- 
Ing sho did iMirsolf, and who 
also continued to read and onjoy
I
fViV' *;■ •-■ -' \
. L ' ■ *
/:Gieaii>^as'»a’"Wiiistie w
For modem, «afo, oulomatic comfort, PoUiIna boats oil heat And you can't boat 
cloon-burnlnfl Custom Standard Healing Oil for steady, ocoriomical warmth.
Wo offer burner oorvico, outomatio dollvory, and other Houaowarmor Sorvicoa 
that can mako auro your furnaco givoa you steady, cioan-as-n-whlstlo warmth 
alt winter. Call uatodayl ,
Your Sidney “Housew’armer’’: Mr. Roy Tutte
2384 Beacon Avenue Day: 66«-i42i
-■;■'// /,,■;' "/'■.Night:^ ,666-1460,
,iV v' 'Y:
fjl t ' I
1 , 'I ,
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■Mark Education Week 
In Brentwood Scliool
A large number of parents 
and friends of the pupils of the 
Brentwood Elementary School 
filled the school’s activity room 
on Thursday, March 9th, when a 
special Visitors’ Day was held 
during Education Week, in honor 
of Canada’s Centenary.
A public speaking contest for 
children of the higher grades 
was held, the judges being the 
three ladies on the School Board 
of District 63, Mrs. E.P. Thom­
as, Mrs, Nora Lindsay and Mrs. 
Ruby-Mae Parrott; and Miss Mc­
Arthur, Primary Consultant. 
•Gaye-Lynn Wicks was the win­
ner of the contest, with Marilyn 
Gobolos second, and Susan Ham­
ilton third. Honorable mention 
was given Larry Eade and Sherrie 
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ceiving certificates were Julia 
Adams, David Buffam, Steven 
Jackson, Geraldine Pugh and 
Stephen Windsor.
An interesting musical pro­
gram was given, Gerilyn Warner 
and Geraldine Pugh playing piano 
solos and Sherrie Humphreys 
accordian solos; while David Buf­
fam gave a splendid drum dem­
onstration.
A choral speech was given by 
Division 6; various recitations 
by Division 5; a Centennial pag­
eant by Division 4, recorder sel­
ections by Division 1, and a song 
by pupils of Division 3. An 
amusing record was played de­
picting a school in 1867 and one 
in 2067. George Eade proved 
a most able announcer for the 
program.
BRENTWOOD
Central Saanich Councillor 
Mrs. Margaret Salt will open the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute 
Spring tea at 2:30 on Saturday 
afternoon, March 18, at the Wom­
en’s Institute Hall, West Saanich 
Road. There will be home cook­
ing and white elephant stalls, 
and tea will be served from a 
buffet table. A display of High­
land dancing by the pupils of 
Mrs. Sheila Mallard will be given 
during the afternoon. Added at­
tractions will be a display of 
antiques and old photographs by 
Mrs. W.R. Bigelow; and a display 
of interesting old bottles by Mrs. 
J. Breadin A silver collection 
w'ill be taken at the door.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Parkin 
have returned to their home at 
7147 West Saanich Road after 
spending a six weeks’ holiday in 
Long Beach, California.
A cleverly designed little red 
schoolhouse w’ith a real bell in 
its belfry held gifts of towels 
and bathroom accessories on 
Friday evening, March 3, when 
Miss Nancy Tidman, 720 Sea 
Drive, entertained at a shower 
for Miss Wendy Brown, whose 
marriage will take place later 
this month. Guests were old 
school friends of Miss Tidman 
and Miss Brown.
On Saturday afternoon, March 
4, Miss Anne Greenwood, 1140 
Clark Road, entertained at a 
cup and saucer shower for Wendy 
Brown, her guests beingthe girls 
in the car pool when Wendy was 
a student at the University of 
Victoria.
Mrs. E.F. Martin entertained 
for Wendy at a mother anddaught- 
er tea on Saturday, March 11, 
when the guest of honor was 
presented with a smart salad 





Guides, Brownies Hold 
Thinking Day Ceremonies
SAANiCHTON
St Mary’s A.c.w. met at the 
home of Mrs. J. Cooper, East 
Saanich Road, on Tuesday even­
ing, March 7. There were 12 
members and 2 visitors pres­
ent.
President Mrs. F. Akers re­
ported a 90 cup coffee urn being 
purchased for the church hall. 
The president also reported the 
sum of $89 being the amount 
paid for the repairing and 
restoration of the hall piano. 
A donation of $10 was made to 
the Primate’s World Relief Fund.
A letter was read from dio­
cesan educational secretary, 
Mrs. Life, urging members to 
read the Horizon Magazine. Mrs. 
C. Chapman, educational conven­
or, comiTleted reading the lx)0k 
Pioneer Women of the ATikon, 
which was enjoyed by all mem­
bers. The Dutcli Auction, to be 
lield under the auspicesofchurch 
members at St. Mary’s Church 
Hall on Saturday, April 1, was 
di.scussed at some length and the 
A.C.W. offered to serve dough­
nuts and coffee during the aft­
ernoon.
Members were urged to seek 
donations of used household art­
icles in good condition for the 
auction. Anyone having articles 
she would like to donate can call 
652-1563 or 652-1579 for further 
information.
Following the meeting memb­
ers enjoyed several games and a 
social hour. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted 
by members.
Mr. and Mrs. P. -Hamilton, 
Haldon Road had Mrs. Hamil­
ton’s uncle N. Cuntz ofWinnipeg, 
Manitoba, visiting with tliem last 
week.
South Saanich W.I. 500 card 
party winners Wednesday even­
ing March 1 were Mrs. G. Han­
sen, Mrs. C. Mullin, C. Mullin 
and F. Michell. Hostesses Mrs. 
A. Doney and Mrs. H.F. Young’ 
served refreshments
Winners at the Community Club 
500 card party on Wednesday, 
March 8 were Mrs, M. Sump- 
ton, Mrs. W. Brown, M. Siemer, 
and P. Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawford, 
Wallace Drive, have their little 
grandson, Russell, with them for 
the next two weeks while his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. “Skip” 
Crawford, are busy moving from 
Mica Creek to Vancouver.
Mrs. S. Fox, Hovey Road, is 
home again, following two weeks 
in the Jubilee Hospital where 
she underwent surgery. She is 
grateful to her friends who re­
membered her in hospital witlr 
flowers, gifts and letters.
Sidney guides and brownies 
marked the February 22 birth­
days of both Lord and Lady 
Baden - Powell by attending 
church parade Sunday, February 
19 at the Sidney AnglicanChurch. 
Monday evening the guides along 
with their leader, Mrs. mcRae, 
attended a joint meeting with 
guides from Elk Lake, Propect 
Lake and Cordova Bay at St. 
David’s Church.
The evening included a talk on 
Thinking Day by a gold cord 
guide, a talk on charm by Miss 
Victoria, and a demonstration of 
floral arrangements by Norma 
Fitz Simmons of the Island Flor­
ists. The program ended with 
songs led by Lieutenant Jackie 
McRae.
Thinking Day ceremony was 
held at the Scout Hall when 
brownies, their leaders and 
mothers gathered on Tuesday 
afternoon. Brown Owl, Mrs. 
Coral Kavanaugh, welcomed the 
mothers and Ann Daw expressed 
the theme of World Wide Friend­
ship in the poem “Foreign Girl”.
Formation of brownies and 
guides was explained by Debra 
Frew and Karen Hallem. Sheila 
Marshall offered a poem “The
Brownie Thinking Day Greeting” 
followed by Kathy Campbell with 
a selection on Lord Baden- 
Powell. The Candle Ceremony 
then began with Tawny Owl Mrs. 
Joey Hopkins lighting the first 
candle and each brownie in turn 
added her candle to the trefoil, 
(the Guide Insignia) to remind 
those present of the countries 
where Brownies now meet. A 
Birthday cake in trefoil design 
for the founders was provided by 
Tawny Owl and served to the 
guests and the girls.
The Rangers of Sidney visited 
Rest Haven Hospital and served 
the patients with a piece of Lady 
Baden - Powell’s birthday cake 
February 25.
The Sidney Mothers group also 
met this week at the Scout Hall 
on Tuesday 22 with Mrs. Atkin­
son in the chair. The annual 
report was read by Mrs. Daw, 
followed by a discussion regard­
ing the fee to be charged for the 
camp this year. The new charges 
will be $1.00 for a family with 
one child, and 50 cents per child 
for families with two or more 
children in the various Guiding 
groups.
A Picture was taken of 
brownies and guides at the ‘ Fly 
Up” and is available at 80 cents 
each. Money should be sent along 
with the girls to their meetings 
and the pictures will then be 
ordered.
A raffle was held on a hamper 
of groceries donated by individual 
members and the mothers of the 
girls. It was won by Mrs. Odd 
Bejeland and $11.50 was realized.
EASTER NOVELTIES
CHOCOLATE RABBITS 11
Sliady Creek CSiurcli 
History Reviewed
To
One acre of healthy forest 
requires 20 years to grow enough 
lumber to build a 5-room house 
the Agriculture Department re­
ports.
WINDSOR
Shady Creek UnitedChurch was 
filled on Monday evening, March 
6, when Irvine Dawson of Victoria 
showed his beautiful colored 
slides of Canada. Travelling 
westward from Nova Scotia he 
conducted a tour “across Canada 
in pictures.” Mr. Dawson, prin­
cipal of View Royal Elementary 
School, has made a hobby of 
photography, and these pictures, 
along with his commentary, 
proved very interesting.
The; audience was welcomed 
by Mrs. V.A; Beaumont,: presi­
dent of Shady Creek U.C.W, who 
sponsored the evening’s enter­
tainment.' Mrs. Sue Speare, choir 
leader, sketched briefly the 
beginning of the Shady Creek 
congregation 105 years ago by 
Negroes who had come from the 
U.S. The choir sang three 
numbers,: “Nellie Gray”, “Joihn 
Brown’s; Body”, and“Bless this
rations bn those weeds.’’ :;
in a; tight, corners : L she: khows: that; I. know -
system is based on thatshe ^kiTO'ws ; tha.t-been ■ 
planning this very same article; 
for the/lastfeleven yeaiisi What 
makes; spring so exhilerating is in
House”.
Miss Anne Jeffrey and Miss 
Frances Crampton, both talented 
musicians, delighted the audience 
with piano solos. The C.G.I.T. 
girls, in uniform, sang “They 
all call it Canada”, one of the 
songs made popular by Centennial 
celebrations.
Mrs. C.J. Cruickshank, on be­
half of the U.C.W., thanked those 
who had contributed to this most 
enjoyable entertainment. A 
social hour followed in the 





^ \ P a u t i ii e J o h n son And
Jenny Lind Chocoloies
All The Materials For





9 a.m. - 10 p.ml
:SITNDA¥
PHONE GR 9-1614 —Complete Prescription Service 
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich
this is not cricket because it 
doesn’t give the little woman a 
fair chance. Your real sportsman 
’stays at home and gambles his 
weekends ease on his ability to
; It will probably be raining by 
the time you read this, but as 
I write it is a perfect bay ; with 
the sun shine bright in an almost 
cloudless sky. I’ye been basking ; 
outside, savouring the scehts and ^ 
sounds that herald the forth-- My own 
’ coming spring. From somewhere ^ natural talent that I liappeii tb 
across the fields comes the deep - pQggggg- Qj being able to sit
-throated roar of a bulldozer call- absolutely still for hours on end;
ing its mate. A power mower doing nothing. A red-blooded trying to figure’out jukt How: long;;;
^creams Tntp life from an ad- Canadian wife will only take so a woman can maintain self control
; ’ much; of this before/her tone before heading for the;axe arid
; ^ — - become coated with perma frost, the plea of justifiable homicide.
;in:'nicely;with;the:Squeal:of fires”/:r ............ ' '
on tarmac. About the only hope you are having a
discordant sound is all that
tweeting and twittering that the at pulling up these weeds?” 
birds insist on making. At times “Rest, my Dear, l only wish l/ 
you : can scarcely hear the could, rye been busy for the ;■
last four hours, trying to plan out . 
an article that I want to write.
I really envy you, being able to 
relax and get rid; of your frust-
...AND BABY MAKES 50 /
NEW YORK- Mr. and - Mrs. 
Percy Dewey Potter who have ; 
12 childrenybecarne grandparents -: 
for the 50th time When their : 
daughter, Mrs. Doris Toney/gave ; 
birth to;'a girl.:, ■/.
We Buy and Se!i 
)Jd China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
Believe ;;me, going after cougar
isn’t in it for excitement.
9812; 4th Street, Sidney 
P hone: — 6 56-3515 /; i
■L'
Choojo a Ovo year savings goal. If could bo as^^ , / 
llftlo ds $<600, or ds much as $5,000. (Your ^ ^ 
Conveniont monthly deposit can range from $10 to ^ 
$83.33.) Whatovor savings goal you sot for yoursolf, . 
thot's the amount of Ufo Ifisuranco protoctlon you , 
have, for five years, from the minute you make 
your first deposit. This Is in addition to all deposits 
made, plus the bonus your savings havo oarnod. • 
WhothoryouVo saving for your children's 
education, for the down payment on a now homo, 
for a r etirement nest egg ,,. or even if you don't 
have a special objective) in mind, ask your 
Toronlo-Domlnion Manager obout tho Go-Ahood 




The Bank where people moke the diffdrenco,
I» Slomeni, Mciticigor, 2421 Beacon Avo., Sidney. B.C.
’:/(:
machinery for their racket. /
Then there are the smells of 
Spring. The soft bluish haze 
of exhaust fumes with their tangy 
aroma. The fine industrial smell 
of inorganic fertilizer, and the 
wind, fresh off tlie Pacific . Maybe 
it is just a little flatand tasteless 
in its natural state, but 
fortunately my wife has had a 
bonfire going at the bottom of the 
garden, and the clouds of smoke 
have so enriched It that it Is 
really worth breathing.
Yes indeed, it’s wonderful time 
of the year for getting close to 
nature, but a word of warning, 
Bo sure you don’t get too close, 
Wives, no doubt driven t;y some 
strange primeval instinct, get 
c.arriod away at this season by 
an Virgo to tidy ui) things. I 
don’t think that the ixvor dears 
can help themselves but it does 
make life rather difficult and a 
man ha.s to lie dlplomattc, A.s 
soon as you settle Into the warm 
anti .sheltered .sixHon the sundeck, 
she'll .shirt a campaign to ruin 
your Saturday.^
''Darling, could you .spare a 
fewndmite.s to come and liolp mo 
slralghton up things In the haso- 
mont?'.';//'/’;'/ ':;V^';/
“My hui tile Utwn’s beginning 
to look untlcly. Tho fiooplo next 
door have' cut tliolr's ajready 
"rxin't you think It wotild bo a 
good Idea if you spaded over 
the garden, wliilo the wcialhor'.s 
'so nice?)’
Of course, the only way to 
liundlo these lltllo marital 
problems la to bo firm, but 
roatsonablo,
"Of course 1 would like to help 
you tn the basomont, but tliiU bad 
back of mine is lx)iherln(r mo 
■again,'’,'
"No, I don’t think it would Ito 
wise to .Spade over tho garden 
ju.st yet, Wo might got pro mature 
aoraltori and you know how that 
can dry out tim sod."
Ntiltiraliy every husband 
dovolopB Ids own technique, for 
combating this sort of spring 
fever. Somo though, It am 
ashamed to say, take tliocoward'iii 
way out, and sneak off to the 





M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays-Extra 
'trips. /"
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m 
and 8:30 p.m.




Mutual 34481 ;;EV2-72G4 
Vancouver ' Vlctorlji
'-/.'/■/■DESIGNED AND' mSTALLEDV,”;./,;':;.,:'.:.;'
Plastic Pipe and Fittings - Hardward 
REPAIR PARTS FOR MOST PUMPS IN STOCK ’ 
PlidNE 652-1711;’^ ” / / : 0981 EAST SAANICH ROAD






Many doctor s all over ( Ito country 
rocornmond tho Niagara, (R) 
method to oaso Ihci minor pain 
of chronic rhoumalold drlhrttls. 
Touch Niagara to your body whoro 
it hurt.s and Imstontly fool pain 
start : to fado, IXictors know 
that whllo no imltlvo euro for 
arllirltis ha.s yoi boondlscovorod, 
Niagara win bring quick, offoc- 
tlvo rollof from minor arthrUlc 
pain, wheriover It occurs?. Got 
all tho facts alMAil Uda quick, 
Blmplo method many doctors ro* 
commond. Mad c,ou|)on tod.ay 
for I'REi: Iwtklet,

























ovory mombor of 
1 rri pqr tq n.f' /■;.;’sa'y 5 ng s
for your clothing budgetl Chock your 
page fly©rv*.delivorod in your Victoria 
pa'per. '..Mon (jay •■ r-T l,rD,o,s r 'I,: T ye s'da y;.'C.ql dh'“.... 
ist...and toko advantage of the savings. | 
IJ.se ,;yoqr.c.o.n.veii font'..!.E:al;on’,/A.'c count 
■No'.. Do'w’n'-.--1^'dy’meht„'’- shop/'.'-.ThUrs'dciy#; 
day and Saturday.
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Reflections 
From the Past
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
C ourt News
Wednesday, March 15, 1967
Beach Parties
All serious minded residents will have ev­
ery sympathy with home owners whose nights
are made hideous by noisy and rowdy beach 
po rties. 0 n Iy peop 1 e who do not sympathi ze
with these householders are the rowdy cele- Canda’s Maple Leaf nag flies high over the municipal hall of the Town of Sidney. The structure
I . 1 tUA ,-,r> i-tloc Anri thpv mn v houses, in addition to the municipal staff, offices of the R.C.M.P., waterworks district and the provincialbrants v/ho attend the parties. And Jhey may - Photo by Dane Campbell.
come from miles away to enjoy their noc- 
turnal activities.
Attention of North Saanich council was re-
cently drawn to the nuisance caused by these 
parties. They are held on public beaches 
where there are no sanitary facilities. Foul 
language has been reported at some of these





The past week of debates of tempers flare more easily and 
One suggestion made was the opening up of the estimates of the ministers’ patience wears thin.
J,..,’ I'l I 11 rl departments has been grueling The .Attorney-GenerarsDe-
° and tedious. Although opposition partment received a thorough 
not .be such a con cent rat ion of party celeb- members curtailed their throne screening. The usual demands
tUJc (Hea has some and budget speeches, they have safety equipment on our cars,
made up for it in hour-long and driver training in the schools.rants in any one area.
m ent ■ but: If uncontro 1 led night activities ore (dialogues instead of the sharp as well as uniformity of
• allowed to continue on any beaches at all, the cross e.xamination that usually legislation with other provinces, 
,v, L I J ^ brought the reply from the
' r^problem will be unsolved.^ ^ Attorney-General that with






l.p,-,^c rnav and f the Chairman ' has : en- legislation, BritishColumbiawas^- v~ .
wer. Heavy fines or even prison t r S y the members the only province that had
be': the on I y l ong ra nge so IU ti on: to th e P r ob- to specifics, with the resulting proceeded with this, with the
resentment and flareups between result that we ; y/eTe now less 
the members and the Chairman, uniform tha.n all the rest of the
provinces.:::;-,,,
; The Attorney-General has
some of the letters that have 
come across my desk within the 
last few days regarding pollution, 
welfare cases and education; 
however, with the sudden passing 
of our Governor-General, George 
P. Vanier, D.S.O., M.C., C.D., 
I would prefer to close with a 
few remarks regarding this out­
standing Canadian. It was my 
privilege to meet him only once 
and to listen to him personally 
give a most interesting formal, 
yet informal, Canadian building 
address, which I am sure was 
his favourite subject. He was a 
man who was interested in 
Canadian detail and in Canadians 
and his shadow has reachedfrom 
coast to coast, and to me, he 
was a Dominion within a man, -- 
truly a Johnny Canuck.
5 YEARS AGO
Ten new classrooms to be 
allocated to existent schools and 
to provide for three new schools 
are required in Saanich School 
District in time for the opening 
of the fall school term. Last 
week representatives of partici­
pating councils and property 
owners’ associations heard a 
detailed report on the needs of 
the school district from the 
chairman, Reginald Sinkinson,
There is no problem of water 
supply in Saanich Peninsula. 
Reeve R. Gordon Lee of Central 
Saanicli told The Review this week 
that the Elk Lake water system 
which is owned by his 
municipality is capable of supply­
ing all the water needed by the 
areas drawing from it.
Fishermen’s Wharf for Sidney 
is on the verge of development. 
A public meeting in North Saanich 
Secondary School March 29 will 
consider rezoning of property on 
Resthaven Drive, west of Harbor 
Road, for the establishment of a 
fishermen’s wharf. Fishermen 
in tlie district have been pressing 
for a number of years for such 
a wharf.
Access from Swartz Bay to 
Piers Island is still an acute 
problem to owners of property 
on the island.
Once again Galiano Island is 
leading tlie province in its Red 
Cross campaign. For decades 
Galiano Island has led the 
province and invariably exceeds 
its target before other communi­
ties have reached theirs.
A combination of the Victoria 
Symphony ' Orchestra and the 
Victoria College Students’ Choir 
attracted over 400 music lovers 
to Sanscha Hall. The entire 
program was devoted to the works 
of Mozart.
Gulf Island Property Owners 
appeal to members of legislature 
for. ferry service. Now easier 
to go to Toronto than Galiano.
Norah Henry was fined $25 
in Sidney niagi.strate’s court Sat­
urday lor driving without a 
driver’s licence, and an add­
itional $200 for impaired driving. 
Miss Henry’s driver’s licence 
was also suspended for a year 
because of the impaired driving
Lane was fined $15 for speeding, 
and Priscilla Jay was fined $15 
for going through a stop sign.
charge.
In other court cases, Michael
Fined for breaking the law 
under the fisheries act were 
William Shirley, Ralph Laverty, 
Hugh Evans, John Voss and Wil­





Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev, K.M. King,Ass’t.
?Ak¥-•.
ST. Andrew's' - Sidney
Family Service 9:30 a.m. 
(No S.S. Classes)




Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m, 
(No S.S. Classes)
GOOD FRIDAY 
St. Andrew's 11:00 a.m. to noon 
Holy Trinity -11:00 a.m. to noon
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY MARCH 19-7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Geo. Collier 
of Sidney
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Jesus Christ the same 






Sunday School ^0 a.m.




9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev, F.R. Fleming, Pastor. 
656-2545
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worshin 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m. 
Bring your Friends to our 
Friendly Church and wor­
ship with us.
lem.
With over six weeks of debate.
. .............. ...... T;h;:e;:v;L;a:t,G;h;:^;
Reeve Ro Gordon Lee of Central 
was on very firm "ground when he made it planned to continue her fight - and their clients. Contracts will ‘
, '1s.^!4,Uj. I *■ 1^' against the legality of: these mat-;: now have a cancellation date of ^^Rsswalks on Beacon
CROSSWALKS
Perhaps: I am alone in the 
following opinion -- but. I rather
- introduced legislation to;protect;
; and improve; customer relations ; 4?^^ ^*^4 Sidney has ‘‘gradr 
between door-to-door salesmen ’ ^.nd is a full blown Town,
/dear last week that, parks are extremely de- said, “I don’t three days after being signed, Avenue, at each street intersec-
<?- ? v/4 UI aL U:, i4.4 i V>4 ^A t- 4 ^ I.jL j ■ whiph will allnw fnr a rnnlinp*;sirable but that they must be paid foro 
c-'.VJl____!i'-___ iL._ 1
kno-w whether :it;;w6uld do :any :;;: hicL: ill;:: i o o :coolirig\,:f ^"A4i4::|R
Ii “-ood.” second look period for the tiesh paint to show where the.
I*'"''
i■»
. Every one of us realizes the value of well “"“^rs. Sealey had another com- client. I know that mutual sales. -tual crosswalks really are,
kept,.,pprks ..which preserve attractive lands nlalnt <<This matter orWrialivA-contracts':have -a;.3-day:- can-:4:44:4444-°"ty;^ess at the^^^^... camrbeJe^^ cellation period. Which has not. -hereabouts and this applies eq-
for posterity so that future generations can came before council and we sent cellahon penod, which has no^, . the nedestrian ac i
. \ , r It r , 1 it to the Capital Region Planning m my experience, resultedmone P4®44444'
,-en|Oy .them to the full. The City of London ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ cancellation but certainly gave as the poor car driver.
boasts some of the’ most outstanding examp- as I know, council hasn't seen the client a knowledge of security. re er o very real
es of beautifu V treed parks, many of them , ^ ^ ^ ^. ^ ^ ' ' I saw of this by-law was when ————-——
well-::
intended to deal . with to : “walker’;^, and
of large size, which were dedicated by4 








14 50 M c T a v i sh Ro ad, ::
'4':Sidney,:,B.c.", .4;:-: 





ive green- belts preserved, must be prepared ,M''® Eone thiough‘public works, Hall in saanichton February 20 
to pay for them; And, in the long run, no one .,„p„o£raHve weie Rev. and Mrs. p.L.F'ostei,










;"“; :4l^sat down here tonight ’ 4 " ; 44 ■
y r ti . k-ount- Alderman W.W. Carndor sided 
I'4;.:'4with:::Mrs. ■ Sealey.-'-‘,‘These':fa:ct4:' 
less thousands of visitors ana residents have Hiat have come back from the
f had cause to be grateful to whoever set aside planning board should have come 
' I I ♦ . • back to council, but they haven’t.”these parks in a teeming city. a.w. Freeman told
Reeve-Lee was talking, of course, of the council the public works com- ’4 ' Pastor T.L Wescott B A
Saanich Peninsula general ly.4H e stated blunt- nriittee, of winch he is ^ Honored guestsat the 9th Tsar- sLUGGETT4BAPTIST CHURCH
ly that those'who were anxious to see attract- Mrs. Sealey said it shouldn’t 4: Banquet at
........ ........... ’ ’ .......... '.... . - I—- SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY;
Family Worship. . . 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . . . 7:00 p.m,
............ . ....... ________  __________ _ „ and;-: ..Mr,-'and,;'.,;Mrs.R.S.4
taxpayers. 4Th®P® bin su
'expehditureis far construction of sewers. Ex­
tension of water^r^ will be an inevitable 
and Heav)' cost as wel I. Parks are equal ly as 
'desirable.'';-4: -'4-:-
when a property is dedicated as a park, it 
CO m es off the ta x r 611 s, A s a di r e ct result, 
tax rates oh remaining property tend
increase. Maintenance of ithe parks IS a per- orod negative votos. Then Mr. (,,,,1,' t ’ "'oy leave imicn to bo do.sireti.
'p4ua|;chargton lhe taKpa;,orsr - ^4*4 '44',,^*4;'^ ^
We q11, want parks. But v/e muSt bo proCt- of tho wlado. Aldorman Cardnor
leal and realize that they: must bo paid foi“4 fsooonded tiiis motion and the 
ii r> A r,i J . ; matter was dt'oppedfor the mom-in itiolly and forever. And these payments can -
only come from the faxes4v/e pay..Roevo Lee
is right,: Parks can never be put into the^^l^
Catdgqry bf som^ for nothing. . cxomitlve of iim Vlckn'ia _ Keith llunillton of ilat Coruo
Sion between subdivision and re-: : B(mteilii(^r; T^ty-sl4cubsi^^, , any; naan be ; in Christ,
their parents attended the dinner . " Co.
prepared by the group committee, '’•.rf^cre ts a real problem fac-
A pageant was held marking
said. “The public meeting has 
nothing to do with subdivision, 
and neither has this council meet­
ing. We 
of rezonlng
Alderman Cardnor then urged 
that the matter be tabled.. Aider- 
man II.E. Rasmussen moved that 
Iq the by-law lie introdiieod. Mrs, 
Sealey and Mr. G,ardner regl,st
Ing the leaders of our land. HowI I4SU. SUUU uumee - Canada’s centenary. Itconslsted 4,.
should be talking only „ enrin.-nr toi.ionnv you niaico a good citizen out(T -- a .seiios of tableaux depicting „ man who over .and over
events and occasions of his- i.i.„c-.nf i,^ ..1-„, , proved him.self tn ho of a
oiic.i intei-ost. All of tliQ pack oviminal nalure'j’ Doctor.s of
SsSuS Psyeldatry havo made somo im-
. V y Ho cil McRao. provomoiit.s at limo.s and .so have
lop.iKitUiii .uid co.-,tiiiii< s ua.s penal institutions but on tlie wliolo
'oir rocoived and it may bo ' 





branch of the Lord Solklrk As^ : View Soclmy, Vtctorla, addross- 
^ ;4 soclutiori; mot on ; W(Klnosday, “d tlio membors of' St.: Paul’s 
Mnrcii 8, ,nt . tlie homo (if Rev. 41,C,^y, ,atithe inbnthly mooting,
BuUor Bros, boBan/loBKlnB
real problem -v 
the haluro of a 
ma,M. : :wuiiQiii 
deal ing wlth . tiK.c 
real.sore noi'oal 
healing caiv 1)0 
aca’binpllfiliodi::
The 4 01 bio 
clearly ; :staios 
that tho hciirl (:if 
man la wlckod:
A committee of CentralSaanich 
council will investigate sources 
of: water for the municipality. 
On ;M6nday evening Councillor 
P.F. Warren opened the question 
■when He demanded: “.What does: 
this municipality intend - to do ; 
water?” Reeve H.R. Brown was : 
prompt in-his reply: “Any action 4 
on; watermust; come under local
,:;inipfqvement,’’ he said. '5 ; : 4
Village of S idney gre-w up ‘ this 
week. Another 142 acres were 
incorporated into the village:: The 
property includes the V.L:A:, sub-4
: division - tq 4he ; north of Beacon 
:;:Ave. : arid / west- of the former ;; 
^ village; touridary. The' land on 4 
:4the/:s6uth /side; of Beacon. Ave.,; 
beyond the North Saanich War 
Memorial Park is also included: 
The boundary line now comes : 
witliin/fOOO feet of Patricia Bay 
: .'Highway.'"'4.
Evidence of keen interest in 
village affairs was noted in the 
large attendance at the public 
meeting held/Friday e’vening in 
the Hotel Sidney. Sponsored by 
the Sidney Ratepayers’ Assbei- 
ation, taxpayers heard a rundown 
of village business since the start 
Of the year as members of the 
village commission outlined what 
had taken place to date and gave 
some, indication of what could be 
expected in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. L.ll. Good of 
Montague 'Harbor, Galiano Island, 
are colobrating their golden 
wedding anniversary, /riiey wore 
married in London, England, and 
came almost Immediately lo 
Saskatchewan, wliero llioy lived 
for 10 >CMr.». !• lu.iHi, la 1917,
the golden west calling, tlioy 
Joiu'iieyod with tluHr six chlUlron 
lo Vancouver, and tlireo yoar.s 
latermoved to Vancouver Island,
Kliotild the name “Gulf Island,s”
: lai ; ' Changed? 4, :non. Earle' 
WostwiMHi, provincial ininiaiorof 
trade and indu.sir.v and Island.s 








Dorcas Welfare - Tues
’ / :i-30 p.m. 
Prayer Service - Wed.
7.30 p.m.: 
•■‘The Voice- Of Prophecy’’ 
Sundays; on the following 
; : Radio Stations 
KIRp,9.00 a.m.-kARI,9.30 a.m 







SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - -' - - - 656-1930 
SUNDAY MARCH 19 
; ST. PAUL’S- /: ;
Malaview and Fifth 
Service -—r--"ll:00 a.m. 
Sunday School-—11:00 a.m. 
ST, JOHN’S-Deep Cove / • 
Service—-—--- 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School-- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED
. CHURCHES 44 :;4: ' : 4
Rev. John M. Wood- 
Church Office -652-2713 :
:; / Manse 652-2748 :-. 
4:SHADY:CREEk, 7180 Ea:st 
/ Saanich Road.
/ / Farinily / Service and '/Suri-4 
//day/Schooi—--4--, 9:45 a.m.' 




There are three million people 
around the world today who be­
lieve that Ihtt unlflcallon of mankind 
It the v/lll of God for our age. They 
cull Ihemielvet Boha'li.
Terhapi Baha'i It \Wia» you w® 
looking for.
For Informallon Write 
15 Imla Rd. Toronto 7, Ont
Parish/'/Of ;//^;/(/''i
iSputh Saq'njch';




; : PALM SUNDAY
ST. STEPHEN’S:
Mattins 
ST. MARY’S: 4; ;' ;
Holy Communion 9:00;a.m. 
Mattins/ 4 : 10:00 a.im.
GOOD FRIDAY March 24
ST.:MARY’S:; 4:''/; ; /' 4/
Meditations 12 noon
ST. STEPHENS / 
Meditations 2:00 p.m.
/, ;
; / J.G.C./Bompns, 1888,Taylor St:,- l'f*'d-in the hall March 1. ;
„ .. . . . b) make plams for tho annual , Mr. namlltoii showed slido.s that man dorm nol Him r.mi im,iODorallona imiin rimrinu nr ioAc s*nr‘ «Loporations dinner of (he cioKc.n.d:intAor iho '>4 UK) ‘Ki hi s L■ m.^f mn
victorhi, srK>n- B0(1
4 and onT livckTlrlvei:. At / Uio Svedwllhdlley^ ho wants^ aiul ho alw.iys turns
' //l!"n4'a4r’wnVaS^ .....
■woBt Into offoct,
Tho company Is owned and 
oporatod by four bpolhor-s,
sldlary/of C.P.R. toro.slod in attending please phone
Tho Company has always boon 384-22D2,
a slrong supjiorlor of local pro- - - ——-—...—
Joels, Tho maclilnory Uas boon
.some rnniv
Bros, have donalod many hours DAD K F R 
of time and labor to any com- 4^ '' Uv u i\ 
munlty ondoavour.
anmlcitotr aboiii u,e .•osld.m .^ay within tho law’but olhors 
Iiloi it) Ml. nnmllloi)’.s inBisi on fiannllng it,
Kpooch, a short biKslnons moot trig chanro them? 
was hold. Mr.s, Voltcli, the
prosldont, commonied on the and. minds as do doctors and 
foim.URin of a commlilee lu itxik ponal in.siutuilons Imf the real 
Into a Ctmlonnlal projeci, pan nrisiwor is somolliing tliat will
What can
You can work on their aciton.s5Ku":?;Lrr;r.iS: pr i v i leged
Inoflii In $n4mich and a omnll
lowing oporatton at Shawnlgaju mm,tty ondoavour. 4 MOULTRIE, Ga - For ihreo of which IM.s hoped will result cliangcMlKMuHiw The
In lO-iO Uiwy prodiicod I 1/2 Ab tho company Hi Sooko haH weeks tin) iiolitjo tlopttrtrneni here iIn paying off ilio debt on St, , ‘
mimon bd. : ft. Today u w /go ‘hoy have nimrwlUiolr 4^ not hand out a slnKle parking Paul’s Christian Education Con- n s ris ow^ i In'oe
mlUlonfe«iay«ar,4 , gwdf^^^^ ««- tickut. They Just didn’t havo any. ire. S m
dOfWt by contract and the r«»t ".d-’x^y ;:'4;-'''-":i.«U, the printing company delayed duo and may bo paid either lo This what Uie mid m? n*
of tin* Job tnk«n caro of by two iioinna m3 f***“'« Uie orilor for three inontliK the treasurer of omt of the units 1^, tho alxivo verso aml Gmi Who
w ~=SE, t-HrSE
fwwKk/d an. u community tn 11164, normal, , «i«n : , io',i ijoUo.c Him .uid iw snvud,’' ■ ■ ' Beacon Unit. mamiiiiiMiiiMiwimi^
;/::425/YEARS:A(3d\/,
I’'lame.s wore already leaping 
' tlirougli ilio rotif of tho wood shed 
at: tho rectory on Tlili'd SliAot 
when llu) call wont out! for/liolp 
and tho siren blow Iqi- action 
from the Norlli Saanich Volunlpor 
FIro Brigade on 'nuirsday aftor- 
noon. The .study room, wood 
sliod, a (luaiUHy of wood tmd tho 
garago wore dostroyod,
Evldonco of contlnuod progress 
and (lovolnpmont on Die Hnantch 
Penln,‘iiiln and Iho Gulf Islands 
i.s dearly rovonlod by iho 
IncreaKe of lelephonos recorded 
in the Mtalement issued In the 
Tolopiione Talk statement Issued 
for Jiitmary-Fobniary, Uhl2,
^elftiel BdpHsi
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Wo proaolr Christ C^ruci- 
fled, Rd son, Asceiulod and
ComiriB Agalii ' 4
; /Rev,.B.T. Ilarrlsun ’/ 4 
;Pliono 385-4540 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday School 
U, ft.mV * /Morning Wor.ship 
7:00 p.in, /Evening Service 
Wodno.sday, 7..80 p.m.Blblo 
Study and Prayer Mooting 
A Frloridly Wolcirino To All
Foursquare - 
Gospel Church
Fifth St,, 2 Blocks N, 
Deacon Ave.
REV. E. EILIPPONI 
650-2645 
: 'SERVICES
Sunday School dO a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service'7:00 p.m. 














IxroUmm liiwl boUHtrjJ. Tortay 
, BiMJrly
:■''''/"://pLffoeFe.
BETllEElIEM, Pa, •• The ctly 
freasury Is $4 ricimr nou/, and 
some New Jor.sey molorlsCs con- 
sclonco ij) cloaror, Tho driver 
seril the monoy as payment for 
two' pai-klng (tckiiti, bulb l;,auijd 
'13 years ago,;'/:;/-"
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
SAND - GRAVEL — ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER











Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 




New Buildings, Alterations 
And Cabinets 




BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist in Finishing. . .
Kitchen Cabinets. . . -
; Additions; , . Alterations 
B. Buitendyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
J. B. WEISS
Construction Co. Ltd.
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A.-'HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included





Spray or Brush '
—PHONE 656-1632-;
M. J: Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING : 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 




2423 Malaview r; Sidnoy
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Papot'hanglng








30 to 40 ft. Cedar Polos 
and Primary Lino Work













call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
free ESTIMATES 




P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
FTowers for All Occasions
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food orGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Randle’s landing
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 











SHEET; METAL; WORK / 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
; Welding - Marine Work.
: /Heating and Ventilating ■;
; 'Tar and Gravel Roofing: ; 
9818;Third Street - Sidney,B.C.
; ■ :.p'hone ;;6 56-'1523'.':
UPHOLSTERY
' . Slip Covers '- Repairs - ■New:' 
Furhiture-Re-coyerihg-SampIes 
;; Boat Cushions;- Curtains :
'''■'■'V'G./'ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 / 
10651 McDonald Park Road
^ / D a n’s;: Del i v ery/:.
/; /^ PHONE 656-2912 /
; Residence656-2795 /:
. Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Atlas Mattress
■.■■:■;■■;";■:. ';'^eo.'LTD./::';'.'/'.^'";'/
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C,
Barry's Auto Body
Complete Auto Body Finishing 
TRYON ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
Phone 006-2832
CJ?. "BUD ” NUNN
Co-o|ic‘rativo Iniiurance 
Services,
AUTO - LIFE - FIRE '
Offico PHONES Roslbence
3a5-’782l ; //: 056-2229
A 1 Homo Cleaning
'■. " ■;";Servieo .■■';
/HOMES-WALI.S-WrNlX)WS:
' ''SpnciriliziliiFIn” ,' 
'.'';'YtUG'''A'Niy FURNITURE /;/' 
:'V::.;;'',/:','/'SHAMP001NG./:'::;. //k.., 
J. W. SC:OTT
Phone 650-2347 ;si(iney, B.C.
■ ■ '• ........ ■■■■■■
ERICH'S APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS
Washers - Dryers - Ranges 





Trees cost money when they gt 
through your hoip'o An appraisal 








G50 E. BURNSIDE, 
VICTORIA 






Stone, Brick, Block 
PHONE G5G-3445 after 7 p.m. 
or BOX 326 - SIDNEY, B.C.
Music
Music Lessons
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C.SiAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton
Optometrists




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m.
' Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager r Sidney, B.C.
Plumbing - Heating
: : VENABLES
H EATIN G AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot; Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FpURTH;ST:, Sidpy, B.C:. 
Phone-Day or Nighty 656-2306 :




PLUMPING - HEATING 
\ SHEET METAL; ; '
24 Hour Service
9751 Fifth St.i Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
BERT MIORREY 
Plumbing and Heating {
Now Cotbslruction 
;tnci Repair,s
SiMU’lallzlng in lluI VViUor 
Healing 





i Propriolor: I.ow Wright 
Authorlzod agent for collDc- 
tion and doll vory of Air Canada 
Air Expro-sh ami Air Cargo 
botwoon Sidnoy and Alrixirt.
Phono for Fast Sorvlco
PHONE 656-2242 




Kltchon Cablnols - Mill Work 
Furniluro - Sash and IXior 
Framo.s - Wlndowj! Olazod 
MHchell & Andor.son - 656-ll.'M
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
0801) SIXTH ST,; SIDNEY, B.C.
GRC-4432 - 0S6-3G05 
Kltchon Cabliwta - Romodollng 
Sash • Storo Fixturon 
Church Furnlturo a Spooiallty 
Fi*e« Fsllmnlisui 
P. A, PhUI|>chalk (Phil))
••If Tt»« In Wood W« Can Do Tl”
Established 1925
Sparlings




DAVENPORT, SUITABLE FOR 
rumpus room or cottage. $10. 
Phone 656-3625. 11-1
NO. 1 QUALITY MIXED HAY. 
No rain. Delivered in load lots 
of seven to 13 tons. Price 
$33. per ton. For particulars 
and ordering, write H. Van- 
derveen and Sons. 18726-56 Ave. 
RR 3, Cloverdaleor plione collect 
574-4069. . 8-TF
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS,
1 Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load; alder wood $16 per cord; 
cedar; clothes line poles. No 
calls Friday or Saturday. D. 
Carlson, 656-3309. 11-tf. 
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
; conditioner; Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-llOOy : 44-tf
' BROWN E GCS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
■ ::;;Rpad,;sidney. -I, ^ tf •
; G ;mv? f RIGID AIRE, ;;;7; li/ayc u.:;;
ft. : Excellent iConditioh. $75^ 
656-1746. 11-1
SIDNELAUNDROMAT ::AND 1 
, Presto log Vending Service, e.st;;
ablished 7 1/2 years. For Sale: 
i or Lease. All enquiries to p'.o;: 
Box 98, Sidney, B.C. 11-1 ;
/‘‘ENTERPRISE’^- KITCHEN; :;
; Tange ywith barrel and stand: $75/
Phone 656-1570 after 5 p.m. 11-1
NORDH E IM E R C ABINE T GRAND : 
Piano $300; Several electrical 
appliances.J Phone 656-1969 after/
5.p.m.;,/' ii-T'.- ■/;; /; ':/
1954 MERCURY TRUCK NO.750 
With four; yard steel box; and 
hoist,: or will take good pick­
up of equal value. Phone 656-
-2347,;,:-,' II-I:,'/'';//■
Sidney Florist
Has Miss Canada Roses
YOUR CENTENNIAL ROSE : 
.$3.29each" ../; 





1965 CHEVROLET 4-door .sedan, 
auioinaiic tran.srnl.s.sion, pow- 
or brako.s, cusloin riidlo, 
wliHowall tiros.
^ /;y ;SALE/PRICE/ ■/' '/ /; $^95.'
1965 I’ON'riAC Par)slGimo 2»door 
hardtop, yO inotor, automatic 
, tran.srnl.s.sion, cn.stnni rinlto.






/ yPor Over Half q Century Tho 
Most Trusted Name In the 
Aulomotivo Industry”
819 YATES STREET 
EV 4-8174
BAPCO pTn^^LETlTToif’F
Baiico <m()-coat Latex and Bapco 
Soml“glo.ss. Sale ond.s Salunlny 
night, MHcholU Anderson. U-1
. PROPKlH.;OR71i*l'irY("“NlN;
loft hand. $40, 65l)-ll»G5. IM
For Sale (continued)
Hi men SINGLE Pl.ow; 052- 
,.1337.,, ll-l......
12FT. " EA RSEK’', Al.UWUM 
boat. $175. Phone 470-3067. 11-3
DUPLEX. 10630 MCDONALD 
Park ltd. Phono 660-1580. ii«2
LOTS LOTS
.‘VRDMORE - Sloinng l/2 ac. 100 
x267 $2,500.
S. SIDNEY - I'reed ,9 ac. sea- 
view $4,500.
EXP. FARM - Level, cleared, 
70x188 $3,400.
•ARDMORE DU. - Treed, over 
1 ac. $4,000.
SWARTZ ilAY - Treed corner,
3/4 ac. $4,500.
ARDMORE - Near golfing, 1/2 
ac. $2,875.
DEEP COVE - Clo.se to beach,
1/2 ac. $3,100.
C5G-1154 Mr. Elwell 477-3988
Perfect Retirement Home
Modern 2 bedroom, basement 
home, Autom. Heat, close to 
Beacon Ave. $15,500.
Sidney Waterfront
4 Bedrooms, 3 batbroonis, many 
extras - nothing but the best. 
$44,500.
1200 Ft. Waterfront 
7 Acres
Large comfortable home, work­
shop, boat house, trees and creek. 
$68,000.
656-1154 K. Drost 656-2427
QoJtdai^ tJfulme
lU.
real estate INSURANCE' 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
NEW MODE RN HOM E - Full 
Basement - 3 Bedrooms - Fire 
place -: OOM Heating - Large 
Lot - Full price $18,500.00 
SIDNEY :
Modern Post and Beam Split 
Level home on quiet cul-de sac 
in area of new houses. Light 
cheery living room with fireplace 
and dining area. Modern kitchen 
with built in range- 3 bedrooms- 
extra room in basement and re­
mainder of basement finishing ; 
well: advanced-dquble plumbing. / 
Very moderate down payment--: ■ 
easy financing.
"SIDNEY
On quiet street close to schools —:
; S 'bedroom home - GOM heating-^;;: 
carport. $12,500.
; SIDNEY
ideal for retired couple. 2 bed- - 
:;r6bm home. /- The; rooms are; /: 
bright and cheery, warm and 
comfortable. Grounds easy to 
maintain, within two blocks of / 
iup town. $11,000.
SIDNEY
Facing East on Lqchside Drive i 
with sweeping view of sea. Large ;/ 
living room with fireplace. Large/: 
dining area; 2 roomy bedrooms. 
Full basement; 3-car garage. Lot j S 
104x300. Immediate possession, 
$19,500. Terms. /;
''■SIDNEY."
To clear estate, 2-bedroom home; ; 
on double lot. House is inexcel- 
lent condition. Also /separate 
garage, guest house and store­
room. You must .see the inside 
of thi.s: house to appreciate it. 
Priced at $11,000.
Sidney--Should be just right for 
VtA"2 bedroom plu.s homo on 
half aero. House in excellent 
cotuiition--Now double; garage, 
$14,750.
Comfortable 3 bedroom homo 
with economical hot water hoat- 
ing-inodern kitchen in quiot loo- 
ation - Proiiosed sliopi)ing Plaza 
only five rnimilcK walk. Made 
to order ibi' rotlrocl couple. - 
;;,$11,600.' /';'' ,''//..;■
SUMMER RKTREATI 
SeclUflod”~2.7 Acro.s ni Curtols’ 
Point.! : PunolHjd liant.'h Stylo 
liouso /wUh .spacTou.s rooiri.s,' 




!:■- '';.’'.pnONE:' =' ;056-2822 
W. D. MacLeod ■ - - 650-2001
J A. Druco >• “ - - 650 2023
I V I/or Real Kslatw On 
Tho Siuinlch Ponln.sulii
’ ;;Cdi; Bob Hagye^; 
D,F. Hanloy Agoncios 
I,' Ltd,'"
Rtinl Estate,Morigfigos.ln.'iurancu 
Offico, 385-7781 Uos.! 800-2587
TWO, NEW. N.H.A. HOMES FOR 
sale. Re.sthaven Drive and M.ary- 
land Drive. Both over 1200 sq. 
fl.i wall lo wall carixR; ToiKlnal 
floors in kitchen, baihrooin and 
enlr.meej vacuum and intercom 
.systoms roughed In; .wild ritarblo 
hoartli ftroplaco. For lnforma- 
/tton'idKiho: ,600-2512,.;ii-2
MODE'IW TOP LOADING COKF, 





706 Fort Street Victoria.
388-4271
DUNCAN CHEMAiNUS
REAL ESl'ATE, MOHTAGES 
& INSUIUNCE
SIDNEY
Two water-front lots on Roberts 
Bay. One cleared, one with 
four-bedrooined liouse, garage, 
cabin, and lovely garden. $25,000 
inclusive with good mortgage.
Let this duplex iu North Sidney 
pay for itself. Both suites furn­
ished and the rent of the second 
should pay the mortgage. Big 
price reduction for quick sale 
now requires only $2,900 down-. 
payment.
d'hree bedroomed house inMary- 
land in excellent condition at 
$19,000 with 7?n mortgage. .
Quick sale required for Malaview 
house. I’rice now reduced to 
$9,500 with 5 1/2% mortgage.
2 Br. Sunny retirement home.
FOR RENT
JOHN LACE, 656-2438 
MY SIDNEY HOME.
.CALL
GIRL’S 3 SPISED B;IKE, USED/ 
twice, with heavy duty carrier. 
$40; also ladies; bike, good con­
dition $10. / Free ' rabbit pen.
.656-107I::..,10-l;;/.':'
"MlicElANSus'
Trees A re Our Business
“Not a Side Line” ^
/,,: ,:r.You name/it :we;db;it.;; /'v' 
MT. VIEW TREE SERVICE 
479-3873. Insured 382-2256 
:ll-tf.
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
Cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
: garbage;/RUBBISH hauled:
Phone:656-I784/y23tf 
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
F’allingA wood cutting; Topping,; 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or;Ey2 '9595 I9tf
QUALITY WORK. REASONABLY 
priced, . Trees/sprayed,: pruned 
or removed.; ; 479-2190. 4-8
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles rnade from your older, 
furs; Detachable collars made/ 
from neckpieces: Highest re­
ferences; London and Edinburgh.




Windows and Floors Clleaned
Ho.s: 652-1797 Bus: 383-0153
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR '
GOOD CLASS
, : MAPLEAdGS'"/;
Wo will buy F .0 .B. your lot or 
F.O.B. our mill.





SELECTIVE LOT Cl,EARING 
.i'^'v^'T-'ully-insured''' /-
;; G R E E N L E A V E S
'■TREES// ■ WANTED''-"' -AlisO’'’ 
trees toppod— dungorous trooa 
foiled -- stumps bljuilod. cull 
852-2509.'■'C.-TF
sriTvETs”"”'^^
Comiilete latKl’icuping, tracior 
work, tree topping, hiickinB and 
felling, fruit tree and roae prun­
ing and .spraying, 2203 Malaview 
Ave, 650-3332, 40-tf
*POI.,SONrS^fEACTbi^
Rotavatlng, plowing, blade work. 
Phone 058-3556. Uf 
SANITARY gIrBAGE SERVICE




ROOM FOR BARBER SHOP IN 
Sidney Billiard Parlour. Phone 
656-9048. 3tf
K'OOM AND BOARD. LADIES 
. proferrcii. G5G-1905. 11-2
THK’KE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
type lioiiio. Sea view. 9270 Loch- 
•side Drive $150iior mouth. Plioue 
656-2659. .Available Ajjril 1. 
n-2
DEEP COVE COTTAGE EOl? 




Where retired people and fam­
ilies c:in live side l)y side in 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rales: 1 BR- 
$80,—2BR-$85.
Come and Have a Look! 
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
FURNISHED COTTAGE, ONE
block from Sidney. Suitable for 
one pension lady. $30 mon. 
Apply 9701 First St: or phone 
656-2624 or 656-1693. lOTF
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
phone 656-2653. 10-2
NEWLY DECORATED FIVE 
room self-contained suite. Down 
town Sidney. 652-2730 evenings, 
■ii-i" ' ■■ :■',/
NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
Suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac­
ilities.; Adults only. 656-2665.;
'A'''-'/■;/:: ''";"5'-tf;';:
Canon F.C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated in Holy Trinity Church 
ri'ccntly at tlie marriage of Vicki 
Elizabeth Fowler, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. RicliardW. Fowler,
2365 Tryon Road, Sidney and 
Douglas Edward De Proy; son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
De Proy, Vancouver.
Tlie bride given in marriage 
l)y her father, wore a floor length 
gown of point d’Alecon fashioned 
with a detacluible cape sweeping 
from the sliouldors en train. The 
gown was styled on empire lines 
and featured a slim fitting skirt.
I'lie tiered veil of silk illusion 
net misted from a small pillbox 
tieadpiece of lace with seed pearls 
and crystals. She carried a 
s[)ray of gardenias and wliite 
freshia which tojiped a white 
prayer book.
For tho“something old” the 
bride wore, as her only jewelry, 
an heirloom pendant of pearls in 
four-leaf clover design which be­
longed to the groom's great 
grandmother.
The bride’s only attendant was 
her cousin, Mrs. LarryGirardau 
who Wore a dress of daffodil 
yellow brocade linen with match­
ing floral hat and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations 
centered with touches of yellow.
Best man was Brian Legge, 
Vancouver. Ushering the guests 
to their pev/s were the bride’s 
brother, R.M. (Greg) Fowler, 
Trail and the groom’s cousin / 
Larry Berry, Vancouver.
Following the reception/held /; 
at the home, of Mr.; and- ;Mrs; / /y 
W.R, Madden, Tryon Road,/Mr.; / : 
and Mrs. De Proy left for a 
honeymoon trip up-island. They v 
will make their home ■ in . 
Vancouver. • • • ■ ’
DUPLEX: 
Park Rd.'
10539 / MCDONALD 
Phone 656-1566(9-3)
BELGROVE HOUSE 'RESTHOME!:’ 
Attractive private room; Phone: 
652-1552. (9-2)
Explained
The Catholic Women's Leag­
ue, Assumption Council met 
on Wednesday, March 8th, at the 
home of Mrs. D. Jackson, 6838 
Woodward Drive. Sister David 
I.H.M., ,. Principal of the Sacred 
/ Heart /Schboi; /Victpria; i proved
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE OP-/ 
posite Post Office. Electric 
: hea.t and hot ' water; / Apply ;sid-
ney Florist. Phone 656-1813. • ---------. ---------
(9-TF). to be a most interesting guest
speaker. Sister David gave a
_____________________________ very informative and delightful
PENSIONER WOULD LIKE TO.-' advantages of the ■.
contact man or lady for com- ' '‘«ew look” in the sisters’ mode '
panionship and help. Small re- of dress following Vatican 2.
i muneration, room and board. « . , j . , . ' - ' .
Please contact Mrs. Jones, 656- no f including the
—^ ’ '■ , ■..-.'■■.'■ ■/'/.'Prises 443, 455 acres. The
ELDERLY'ANDdisabled PER- original old city consists of 675
wanting odd jobs done please acres.
LCt Sidney Rover Crew. . ___
elderly;;  DISABLED /
'.■.:sbns
'contact
Ptione Ted ; Kerr, ; 656-2i32 ;br 
■ Doug Jack ,656-2337. 10-2
WANTED
YOUNG COUPLE WISH TO RENT 
two bedroom house. Box; G. 
■: Review.-'ii-i/::,,'; ■;■.;;’;■’
, ■■.'■•■/COMING EVENTS;,,..;,
SIDNE$( CHILD HEALTH 'CON-' 
ference,' every Tuesday afternbdn 
in the Kinsmen HealtK Centre; 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments.
1 tf
s A A NIG H T 0 N / communitiy;/;
”//'■
IRONING IN M Y HOME. 056- 'J „ ^ ,
: 1D53, or :or.C-2223 evanlngs. TB- fT
^ day. March 22. 8 P.m. Agrif!uU~
IN SIDNEY, ROOM AND BOARD Ural Hall. Everybody welcome.
for retired gentleman. Box F 11-1
'"'Review'.; 10'-2',,^''''"A'/':;':;■"■:":.■ ....... .......... .:■; -------- -- :....... " ’■ ■ ■ ■' " '■ ■ '-n n RNTW nnn '■'■COMMTT'MT'TV.■■'■■V;;::;.':
OLD SCRAP.
BRE  T  00 D COM UNITYWILL DO BOOKKEEPING^ Club Blngo,/Monday,' March 20,
my home or your place of busi- o „
.... •■500’ ■ cr^bbageTwhIct sat^^;
656-2469. ■ utt urday, March 18, 8 p.m.:K of P.
.............. ' Hall. Sponsored / by Tythlan
Sisters. Everybody v/Glcome. 
10-2"/ /,■,;'■:
RUM magOXTXsTTand^
Guild Church hall; 'Second St.‘
ironing AND mending DONE 
by Ihb hour. Phone 650-3722 
between 12 noon - 1 p.m, or 
between 5 - G p.m. 5-3
WOMEN SEWERS wanted, 
work at homedoing .simple sow­
ing. Wo/supply materials and 
pay shipping Ixdh ways, Ctood 
ratb of pay, Piece v«)rk./Apply






MARCH 22, 8 p.m; BRANCH NO.
. . . 37, Legion Bingo.; Prizes i
?■/?/, imf 1'”^ ""««"»"»*«»»'
0,1^ 10-2
■■„. Office,-'Toronlo, .Ontario,' (0-3).',-',:'.............................. '"■"■■■'.... :'m,
"HEIIP'^WANTED^:'.". ::'':v;:April,.''''■|,':':3.y/p.'m;;.'/St.A'Mary’s
RELIABI.E MATURE WOMAN
t.i take:chargo ,)t two: i ,
ei’A jn;iiiy lioimVTue.Hrl«y.s; Also niirgaln.s for
: , require .r neriouebd 4dmu,r ____________ ’
one day weekly. 852-2305. ll-l ' SIDNEY /DUPLICATE// BRIDGE
EXPERIENCED / REiJlABLE; '•‘f^'S v 
baliy idtter wanted woo I :
only for (brco-nionth-old baby; wolcorno. Rd- /
Phono fin8-3t;2C./ii»L ; ; ' froabrnenls, n-l
LADY FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
keo|)lng. Sidnoy resident pro- 
forrod. Live out. Contact Mr, 
Card, Slioreucre Rent Romo, 
10103 Third St. nr phono for 
apiMdntmont 050-1727., 11-2
SMART INTEl,LIGENT .SALES 
lady, Slovensons Cboeolalo Shop, ^"^00^ iKi 
Sidney, 852-2730, evenings. Il-l '' ‘
WE WISH T() EXPRESS ' OUR 
tbankn to tho many 
fiieiidj* w)(o tinnr kindnoss,sym­
pathy ai\d beautiful Horal offer­
ings during our recent loss nr 
our loving inolbor and grarid- 
rnoiber, Emily Odborg - Tb®
OdiMUR family, Hulh, Ed win, Oor- 
(ton and PhylHn. 11-1 , ■,■'
SPRING ART CLASS STAmTS 
ovenlMB Of Tuostday, April lUh, 
at my liomo. Landscape, Soa- 
scapii, ^irlrallse sinl-llfo oic 
Phono Katie Dlbomflold, 052- 
■'1173./U-2'":'"
,':OT)NEy:,GIRL OUTOE'm!^^^
urday, March in, 8:30 - 0 p.m. 





' TM» Merb'erlal '•







Wednesday, March 15, 1967
■Gallon© Fstsf Again 
lo Bn fish Columbi a
P E N D E n THE GULF ISLANDS
Galiano Island is the first district in British Columbia to reach 
its quota in the current Red Cross campaign.
Under the chairmanship of Mrs. Nanette New, the quota of $350 
was reached in very short order. Galiano Island has consistently 
passed its quota each year that the Red Cross have campaigned there.
Assisting Mrs. New were Mrs. Harry Baines, Mrs. Kay Brack­
ett, Mrs. Gerald Steward, Mrs. M.S. Steele, Mrs. W.J. Maier, 
Mrs. C.O. Twiss and Mrs. I.E. Denroche.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Massa and 
family, from Victoria, have been 
enjoying a week on Pender with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brook, to cele­





Gallon© Club Elects Exec.
A welcome to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Morris, and their two daught­
ers, from Vancouver, who are 
now permanently residents at 
Beauty Rest.
Hilding Fredrickson was 
elected 1967 president of the 
Galiano Rod and Gun Clvib at the 
. annual meeting March 2. Others
on the executive include Earl 
Young, vice-president, Gerald 
Steward, secretary-treasurer, 
and the committee of six, includ­
ing Fred Robson, Archie 
Georgeson, George Georgeson 
Jr,, Peter Denroche, Alan 
Steward and Edward Lee.
The club heard a financial 
report showing a profit during
the past year, and there was a 
discussion concerning the drill­
ing of a well near the clubhouse. 
A decision regarding the well was 
left to the incoming committee.
Mrs. Victor Menzies is a pat­
ient in Rest Haven Hospital, at 
Sidney, but friends hope she will 
soon be back in restored health.
president eiected at the annual 
general meeting.
Miss Lockwood then appointed 
committee chairmen, beginning 
with Allen Clarke, vice-
Hugh England, from East Burn­
aby, spent the week-end as house- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P.H. 
Grimmer.
president, who will be asked to ^0|Jf||
Jeon Locicwood 
El e ct e d G o Sian o 
iarnber Heod
Miss Jean Lockwood was 
elected president of the Galiano 
Island Chamber of Commerce at 
the chamber ’ s first council meet­
ing at Galiano Hall March 6.
; ^ This is Miss Lockwood’s 
; second term as president. She 
is one of six lady presidents 
of chambers- of commerce in 
t BritishCblumbia in 1967.
The election was conducted 
by Mrs. R.M. Williams, 




T. J, La IWare
T@&sr?AVe«affler.\Vlcibp8a
head the community planning and 
development committee. Mel­
ville Spouse was praised for his 
chairmanship of the trans­
portation committee last year, 
and will retain the post. Mr. 
Spouse is also treasurer of the 
organization.
Mrs. R.M. Williams is 
secretary for the ninth year, and 
Mary Backlund is the new publi­
city chairman. Jim Rogers is 
the chairman of the roads com­
mittee for North Galiano, and 
Chuck Webb for South Galiano.
Tom Carolan and George 
Georgeson Jr. will share the 
chair for the social and special 
events committee. Robert Aston 
is the community health and wel­
fare chairman, Tyrell Carter 
heads parks, and Eddie Bambrick 
is membership chairman.
It was reported the chamber 
now has $306 in general funds and 
$163 in the first aid fund. Last 
year there : v/ere : 113 members, 
there now are 37 for 1967.
The Farmers’ Institute rec­
ently held their directors’ meet­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Jeff Jennens at South Pender. 
The next meeting will be on 
Thursday, March 16 and Allan 
Brook will be guest speaker.
Mrs. H.A. Spalding spent a 
couple of days in Victoria as a 
guest of Mrs. G.A. Maude, at 
the Empress Hotel.
Mrs. A.E, Craddock, and Miss 
Pat Craddock (Southland) have 
returned after spending the wint­
er months in California.
Stan Lettner reports that the 
swimming pool at Bedwell will 
be covered and heated by East­
er, and the finishing touches to 
the Lodge and the dock are now 
completed, in readiness for sum- 
■' mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Willis, 
daughters Linda and Bonnie, 
came over from Vancouver to 
spend theweekendattheir Monta­
gue home. Their guest was Dick 
Major, of Vancouver.
Norman Russel, of Vancouver, 
is spending a month’s holiday 
at his Trincomali Heights home, 
Mrs. Russell comes over every 
weekend to join him.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Davidson, 
of Winnipeg, spent several enjoy­
able days visiting valued friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Turner. Bob 
Powell, North Vancouver, spent 
a few days visiting the Morisette 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Day enter­
tained nephew Ricky Lloyd and 
niece and her family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Price, all of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Wilf Graham’s brother 
and his family spent a few days 
from Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Joel with 3 children, they 
stayed in one of John Menzies 
comfortable summer cottages.
Mrs. Barbara Howard, of 
Coquitlam, came over to visit 
her parents last weekend, Mr. 
and Mrs. C.O. Twiss. It was 
Mr. Twiss’s 82nd birthday, 
marked quietly at home. He 
enjoys good health, and had tele­
phone calls from many relatives 
and friends.
Mrs. Dave Laughlin recently 
spent a few days in the City. 
Other weekenders from the main­
land included Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Mallett, Mrs. Joan Walker, Dr. 
T.F’.H. Armitage, ^liss. Elsie 
Taylor, John Shaw, and Bill 
Spouse.
The Women’s Auxiliary to 
Anglican Church held their 
monthly meeting in the Parish 
Hall, Ganges, Friday, March 10.
The president of the W.A., 
Mrs. S. Bannister was in the 
chair and 15 members were pres­
ent. A letter was read from 
their prayer partner Mrs. E. 
Sinclair, Hope Town, Quebec.
Mrs. G.H. Holmes also read 
an interesting excerpt on “Chris­
tian Witness’’ of Expo ’67.
Plans were made for the Way- 
side Sale of plants, home cooking, 
needle work and tea to be held 
in the Parisli Hall March 31.
It was voted to donate $100 
towards the paint for tlie three 
churches; St. Mark’s, St. Mary’s 
and St. George’s. The sums of 
$150 was also voted for Church’s 
extension fund.
Mrs. L. Horrocks and Mrs. 
N. Howland were tea hostesses 
for the afternoon.
The rector Dr. R.B. Horse- 




" The chamber approved the 
‘sending; of $55 to the Vancouver 
Island publicity bureau, the 
I year’s, assessment for ;Galiano. 
‘ The installation ceremony will be 
field soon for the new members 
:and ; president Of The- chamber.
On Tuesday evening March 7, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lang, All 
Bay Road, entertained at a dinner 
■party, in the TraveLodge on the 
occasion of their 25th wedding 
anniversary. Mr. Langpresented 
his wife with a corsage of carn­
ations inter mingled ; with silver
ribbon and a silver monogramed 
dresser set.
Invited guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. S.D. Smith; Mr. and Mrs. 
A.R. Alexander; Mrs. J. Laven- 
ture; ; Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Cpll- 
edge; Mr. and Mrs. Rowe; Mr. 
and Mrsi W.M. Bloxham^ ; ^
1^,
ii’I:
Ii ' !M: .........
A margarine by any otlier name 
couldn’t be more sweet- 
delicious as a spread and in all your 
favourite recipes, too;
i:; ::;;;Ros©.yargarine:1s made /
:j,.from‘Purely''vegetable oils
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Corporal Frank White, R.C. 
A.F. who has been stationed in 
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania for the 
past year is spending leave with 
his wife and his mother Mrs, 
Margaret White, Rainbow Road, 
before leaving to join the new 
R.C.A.F. base inLahr, Germany.
He will be joined by his wife 
and family later.
Mrs. Dermott Crofton who was 
over in Duncan with her music 
pupils for the Cowichan Music 
Festival was the guest last week 
of her brother -in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Price, Quam- 
ichan Lake. ;
: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bially, 
Cache Creek are visiting Mrs. 
Bially’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W.A. Trelford, St. Mary’s Lake. 
Also home from Victoria for 
the ■week-end was their son Alan 
■5;' Trelford.;'
Mrs. P.D. . Crofton' and son 
Barry, Victoria were the week- 
end visitors of Mr. : and Mrs. 
GrahanrShove;:-:'"'-':,''
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.;Har- ; 
cus, Beddis Road announce the 
engagement of their daughter Su-' ' 
san Jane to Jqlin Gilbert, son Of- . 
M r; and Mrs.: Jervil Steven Mad- '
An enjoyable evening was spent 
by those who attended the bean 
supper and bingo held at the 
Agricultural Hall Saturday even­
ing. Proceeds from this event 
will go towards renovating the 
hall. A new furnace has been 
installed which is one of the 
improvements. This is the Cen­
tennial Project of the Mayne 
Island Community Association.
.Also sponsored by the Com­
munity Association is the annual 
spring bazaar to be held in the 
hall Saturday, .March 25 at 1.30 
p.m. A demonstration by a 
representative of theSingerSew­
ing Machine Co. from Vancouver 
will take place. Rain hats, aprons 
and home-cooking will be for 
sale. Tea will be served between 
2 p.m. and 4 p.m. For informa­
tion concerning this event please 
contact Mrs. Kay Carpenter, 
Mrs. Clara Imrie or Mrs. Mary 
Kline.
Visiting their summer home 
on Miners Bay are Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Garrick, their son David 
and niece Kathleen .Adams.
Clara Imrie, Bennett Bay, 
plans to visit her father, K. 
Goodall who is a patient in Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Ross who 
have spent the winter on the is­
land, staying at Blue Vista Mot­
el, have now returned to Olds, 
Alberta, where they are farming. 
The Rosses are Bennett Bay 
property owners.
Frank Hitchens of Surrey was 
a week end visitor to his prop­
erty on Bennett Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Bode, Debbie 
and Sandra of Vancouver were 
last week end guests of Mr. 
Jack Currie of Comfort Cott- 
. age. The Terry Larmonts who 
were fornner residents have now 
moved to Ontario.
Mrs. Bucklahd and her son, 
Rick are new residents in the 
Georgina Shoals area. Rick is 
in the
C halet type horn e bn fheir prop­
erty and is making the most of 
the fine weather.
Visiting the Elmer Cordonis
at .Active Pass Light Station were
Mr . and Mrs. A. tCprdbnij Gina 
and Chris and Mr. and Mrs; 
R. Stornte and Mark all of Van-; 
cou'ver;
KILirS CORiER
'k -k k ■
On The Island Of Saturna
By AVRIEL KELLY
We’ve had a busy week, all 
kinds of travelling and running 
around which has worn me to 
a frazzle.
I wanted to tell you about 
another wedding but with all the 
time taken up on personal bus­
iness, I liaven’t been home long 
enough to complete it. So we’ll 
put that in next week.
Went out on the ferry Friday 
morning - 6:00 to go to Ganges 
on business. Meanwhile Ricky, 
my boy, stayed overnight Thurs­
day so he wouldn’t miss out on 
any schooling. Came back Fri­
day night - 10:00, waiting for 
tlie Hindmarch’s to bring Ricky 
home; I had visions of both of 
us enjoying a hot cup of tea, 
curled up under the quilt on 
the bed chesterfield and watch­
ing the late show.
Suddenly the phone rings - 
she’s over in Ganges, at the 
hospital. Ricky had obviously 
approached Honey, tlieir horse, 
from the rear and the horse 
swung around and kicked him in 
the stomach. Ricky was then 
taken by boat to Ganges and the 
Hindmarch’s stayed overnight. 
I’m writing this in the Sidney 
Review office, awaiting the Ful- 
ford ferry to go and see him. 
The doctor advises a bruised 
kidney, so far, with internal 
bleeding. However, the situation 
isn’t serious and I’ve got a couple 
of chocolate bars, and books 
to make his eyes light up.
I’m sure going to miss that 
boy - so will Carolyn, she’ll 
have no one to tease! He’s in 
good hands anyway. Dr. Dixon 
is looking after him. Well, 
not much else to say - the ferry 
leaves in a little while and I’m 
a little anxious.
I want to thank Ann Bavis and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom: Davidson 
for looking after my little girls.
he made that trip in a small 
boat in the dark. I think the 
good Lord was watching over 
them. A word to Mrs. Danger- 
field - I’m going to take her 
advice and put her name in as 
well. Another thanks to Mr. 
Mo SCO who will be there to take 
me home. All wonderful people 
and there are more. Wtiich 
proves what I said in an earlier 
column about Saturna - they’re 
there when you need tliem. It’s 
enough to restore your faith in 
your fellowman!
Well, I’m on my way, we’ll 
tell you about the wedding next 




process of building ^ and it’s going to be nice to come
home and have the fireplace lit. 
Another special thanks to Mrs. 
Sylvester who; runs .the store - 
I couldn’t 'have made this trip 
without her help. The Hind­
march’s : have been very kind 
and I; still: will never know how;
The Salt Spring Island Garden 
Club is sponsoring a short course 
in flower arranging, starting 
prior to Spring Flower Show 
April 15th at Fulford Hall. 
Classes are:
April 3-2-4 p.m. Instruct­
or - Mrs. Hilda Wilkins, Victoria.
April 11 - 2 - 4 p.m. Instruct­
or - Mrs. Dorothy Eveleigh, 
Victoria.
April 18-2-4 p.m. Instruct­
or - Mrs. TheoWiggan, Victoria.
April 25 - 2 - 4 p.m. Instruct­
or - Miss Gwen Ruckle, Beaver 
Point.
It was agreed that all monthly 
meetings be held on the 4th Wed­
nesday of each month starting 
in April; although it will be nec­
essary to hold one more monthly 
meeting March 29th to finalize 
plans for Spring Show.
During last Wednesday’s meet­
ing, Mrs. Edna McCabe, Vice 
president, Victoria Chrysanthe­
mum Society, again came to the 
Island and gave a lecture on 
growing dahlias for show and 
showed slides of many new var­
ieties which members were most 
anxious to learn about. Later 
there was a question and answer 
■ .period.':
“The Let'er’’ found by Heather B 3 by S h 0 W 6 T
Evans and Kathy Cordoni down
................................................ at the beach still remains a
dox of Eckville, Alberta. The mystery It is written in what Knudson were joint host­
wedding will take place Saturday, appears to be S ^
e April 15, 1:30 p.m. atSt. George’s. gp fa.r jhey haven’t an
Anglican Church, Ganges. Arch-: son Bay recently for Mother-
; deacon R.B. HOrsefieldwilioffic- , „ , :: b tOrbe,;Mrs. Diane (Ken) Silve
iate. : The reception will be held MEMPHIS, Tenn.-Her honesty . Mrs; Silvey received (many :
MIski man Heads 
Ne^^EkecOfivesp 
Of Vefs^ Unit
at Harbour House Hdtelfollowing : ■won a letter of appreciation from gifts, Tliose present were Mes- 
: the ceremony. city officals for Miss Nora Day. dams Joan Avery, Dorothy Wal-::
Mr. and Mrs. K. Murakami Thesecretary had returned to the ton, Beverley Menzies, Ellen
and daughter Rose returned to city the $2 which she got back J Stallybrass, Sophia Rustad, Mar-
their home on Rainbow Road from a defective coinTreturn at garet Silvey, Miriam Weatherell,
after spending 4 months visiting a municipal parking lot. Laura Silvey, Florence Steele,
relatives in Japan. They spent and Mary Backlund.
several weeks in Hawaii as well
as Kobe and Hiroshima in Japan.
Negroes accounted for about 
18.9 million, of approximately 
one-tenth of the nation’s fjopula- 
tion as of the last census.
Edvcdfidn W&ek Is ^Marked
To mark “Education Week^’ by E.A. Richardson, spokesman 
at the Gulf Islands ; Secondary for the judges. ■






CRIMSON GLORY OR 
YELLOW PEACE
..........................
RLANT A ROSE FOR CENTENNIAL
Cnmon Glory glows with an abundance of fragrant velvety 
crimson roses. An early blooming variety.
Veiloto Peace is golden yellow tinged with pink—its colour 
varies daily, A vigorous type with large feathery leaves, 
fforli art suptn'or qualiiy^ ducase-rtmtant bushes, grosim by 
one of Canada's foremost ntmerks.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Ladit's Auxiliary to Royal 
Canadian Legion, Brandi 92, was 
hold in the Ganges Legion Hall 
March 7th at 8 p.m.
Ttio president of the L.A. Mrs. 
C.W. Archer was in the chair, 
Mr.s, 11, F.inorslund, convenor 
for the Pancake Day races held 
In February reported a not profit 
of $07,05 was made.
Final arrangomonlswore mado 
by Mr.s. R,T, Cook; convenor (or 
tho ?.0th annlvorfiary coffoo party 
of the L.A. to be hold In the 
Legion Hall Marchl7 from 11a,m, 
io I'p.rn,',,; ’■:'
The L,A, win hold a rummage 
salo as well as a' boko sale and 





A ■ Stic c 0 s R fu I fa the r ami son 
banquet was hold for the First 
Ganges .Scouts and Cub Troop 
March 0 In iho United Church 
Hall, Ganges,
A special vote of lluinks was 
londorod to the mothors of tho 
Group commltfoo who contrlbtit- 
0(1 to tho dollcloii.s .suppor,
A prosontatlon war, made to 
Mr. and Mrs, Adrian Wolfo- 
Mtlnor In recognition of their 
many years of help they have 
given tow.'ird.'i tho Scotit.<} ami 
Cubs of this district.
test and fasbion show was held 
in the auditorium Wednesday, 
March'8.- ■ v:';
The principal, D. Hartwlg in­
troduced Heather Humphreys, a 
grade 12 student, who made an 
excellent master of ceremonies 
for tho afternoon.
The judges of tho speech con­
test Mrs. Hazel Gayne, E.A. 
Richardson and L.H. Phlnnoy had 
a difficult task in selecting the 
winners, Tho topics chosen wore 
interesting and original, 1st pliice 
went to Pal Earl whose topic 
was “EIxivo '67”; 2nd place was 
Stephanie Sw.mson’s topic oh 
“Spoakors” ah ainuslng speech 
on tho dtfforoht typo.s ot speaker.s 
Which .she gave an ImUatlon of; 
3rd was Rhonda Byron who .spoke 
on the “year 2007”, Throe 
other coiitostants, Yvonne Blalso, 
“The Art of Advertising,b Ah" 
; droti Hurkoma, "Teen Agers”, 
and Mlchoal Stacey, '‘Accident 
Prono’’ were highly commendod
an excellent typing demionstra- 
tion by Grade 10 pupils. The 
introduction was made by Linda 
Anderson.
The fashion show with Dar- 
leene Marcotte, as the able 
commentator, followed tho typing 
exhibition. Tho 16 girls modelled 
their smart and attractive tail­
ored suits, jumper dresses, 
skirts and blouses for the school 
year in corduroy and blended 
wool, barleono presented Mrs. 
Harold Shopland, home econoni- 
ic.s teacher, with a corsage on 
bohaU of tho modelling class,
Coffee wa.s served in tho bomb 
bconomlcs room following the 
show,:';
Friends and parents word in­
vited to wander around the aud­
itorium to see the Interesting 
. science displays. Classrooms 
wore open at 3 p.m. for tho lnt- 
brostod vLsltors to view, Thurs­
day March 0 thtv Junior Scliool 
hold “Opoiv House”,;
Lyle iMiskiman : heads; this ; 
yeartsi :executive;bf Sidney: Unit' 
No.; 302 of ; the Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans in Canada. 
Mr.: MiSkitnan arid other mem­
bers of the new executive were 
elected at the: annual meeting; : 
: ; Others elected include Peter 
Jackson, first vice-president and 
finance chairman; Si Gillis, sec- 
and vice- president and house 
chairman; Joe Thomas, record­
ing secretary; Bob Ratcliffe, en­
tertainment chairman; Norm 
Ellison sports chairman; 
Charlie Sluggett, membership; 
Roy White, sick and visiting; 
and Jesse Battles, sergeant-at- 
‘■'arms.'';;;::':"":;
Club president Mlsklman 
announced that a general meet­
ing i s to be he Id M arc h 29. 
Club activities, Including the cen­
tennial project, will be discussed.
New Members
Two new members were wel­
comed to the Rest Haven hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary at the regular 
monthly meeting in the hospital 
lounge March 8. Welcomedworo 
Mrs. G.H. Wankling, as tin active 
member, and Mrs, C.J. Douma, 
a.s an associate mombor.
There wa.s also a two-mlnuto 
silence In memory of the late 
Govornor-Goneral Goorgo.s Van- 
lor.
Next mooting Is set foi* April 
12 at 10 a.m.
Mrs. C. Archer Heads 
G o n g e s Leg i on La d i e s
CENTEMNIAt SPECIAL ROSE BUSH OFFER 
To order your beautiful No. 1 quality rose bush, 
send 2 Rose Margarine riira/i/im and .i money order 
Ibr 81.50 for each rose bush to;
ROSE BUSH Off tn, BOX MZt, STATION L VANCOUVER 13, B.C,
1 have enclosed $. .for„ .rosc(8)
Crimson Glory □ Yellow Peace □
.‘IIX DECADKS TOGETHER
Rose Bush 81. H, postage 80.,W, Tai 80,06
OprfMdmit.CdHty '
CUNADA tpmm
SEATfLE, Wash. - “i ijonk 
lovo, pallmnco and underotandinK 
are Iho koy words," declared 
Mru, John W, Tracy as she and 
h«»r hu-nbaml colebralwdthbirOOlh 
wnddinir annlv(»rsary ‘‘WHlwwi 
thew there can tjo no m.irrlBg« 
“siicceaNfiil or unsuccfissrui,”
The annual mooting of tho Lad­
les Auxiliary to Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92, wa.s hold 
recently In the Loglon Hall, 
Fred Morriii, branch pres- 
Idont, of tho Legion Tnslallod 
the offtebru for tho following 
years President, Mr.'si. C. Arch­
er; 1st vke-prosldent, Mrs, E. 
Byron; and vlco-pre.sidont, Mrs, 
W.G, Stone; socrotary, Mr.s. N, 
Skoltonj treasurer, Mrs, R.T, 
Cool; Sorgeant-at-Arm«, Mrs. 
T, .Tackson; executive commit­
tee past pro.sidont, Mrs. H, Em- 
orslund, Mrs, E, Barber, Mrs, 
H, Day, Mrs. W. Jamoski, Mrs,. 
F. Kirldiam, Mrs. A.E. Marcnt- 
te, Mr«. K, Ralph and Mrs. W, 
H.'Saundor#'.','
A vote of thanks wa.s tended 
to Mrs, Emerslund, retiring 
president, for her splendid work 
during her term of offico. Sho 
was prosontod with a corsage by 
ihe In-cornlnr; president, Mrs, 
Archer,
M r«, Emersliind was voted 
publictly officer and Mrs. F, 
Klrkham snppUe.s officer, A 
volt) of lhanks was given to tho 
Bocretnry, Mrs, Skelton. ^ 
Stone delegates ap|>olntod wore 
Mrs. Archer and Mrs. Slonit. 
Delegntofl to Uwi convordlon in 
Kamloops April .*(0111 lo May 4th 
wortj Mrs. Emorslund and Mrs, 
Skelton.' ■'■' ■ ■■■■
A rummage sale will l>« hold 
In the I.je,pon Hall, Saturday,
May 13thi Mrs. Archer will 
convene this affair and Mrs. 
D arbor and Mrs, D, So ward will 
convene a homo cooking stall 
and coffoo bar In conjunction 
with tho sale. ^
It wasdocidocl not to have on 
August breakfast this year. Don­
ations from companies are bo- 
comlng harder to procure.
Library, hospital vi-sUlng and' 
baby clinic committees gave their 
report,
Mrs. Barber was given a hearty 
vote of Ihankf? for convening the 
nominating comrnltloo and elect­
ion officers, also Mrs. Stono 
and Mr.'s, .Saunders who nssislod 
hor,
fort MORGAN, Ala.-So^w 
flags fly over the untraneeoftlilH 
historic fort at The mouth of 
Mobile Bay. The flaga and the 
dates they wore raiiMMil arm 
Spanish, 1080; French, TflOO; 
Great Britain, 1703; .'Star* and 
Slrlpea, 1013; R«p«blic of 
Alahnmfl, TCCT,: ■„'.Coufcderttlo^ 
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Publicity Directors To 
Meet On Salt Spring
Fourth annual general meet­
ing of the Vancouver Island Pub­
licity Bureau was held at Bevan 
Lodge, Courtenay, B.C., on Feb­
ruary 15th, 1967. Chairman for 
this meeting was Geroge P. 
Marming, of Courtenay, at which 
reports from committees were 
heard, and directors for all zones 
comprising the area were elected 
for the coming year. These 
zones, or regions, were formed 
in 1961, and cover the Vancouver 
Island and Gulf Islands area.
For Zone 1; Campbell River, 
Sayward, Kelsey Bay, Tahsis, 
Nootka, and Gold River; director 
elected was James Boulding.
Zone 2; Courtenay, Comox, 
Cumberland; director; George P. 
Manning.
Zone 3; Alberni, Port Alberni, 
Ucluelet, Port Albion, Tofino, 
and Banfield; director: His Wor­
ship Mayor E.L. Hammer.
Zone 4: Parksville, Quallcum 
Beach; director; Arthur J. 
Brown.
Zone 5; Nanaimo, Ladysmith; 
director; Frank Ney.
Zone 6; Chemainus, Crofton, 
North Cowichan, Duncan, Lake 
Cowichan; director: Sam Keeble.
Zone 7; Gulf Islands; director; 
Mary Backlund.
Zone 8; Victoria; director; 
Clyde Savage.
Zone 9; Oak Bay, Esquimalt, 
Saanich, Colwood; director; 
Councillor Ed. Lum.
Zone 10; Sooke, Jordan River, 
Port Renfrew; director; Leo M. 
Teygeman.
Zone 11; Sidney, North Saanich, 
Central Saanich; director; Les 
Bland.
North End of Island; to include 
Alert Bay, Sointula, Port Alice, 
Port McNeill, Port Hardy, Engle­
wood, Jeune Landing, Quatsino,. 
Goal Harbour, Holberg; director; 
Don Thompson of Alert Bay.
; Executive secretary and trea-: 
surer is Mike Heppell, Victoria 
Honorary Director; Ron L. Colby, 
director B.C. Government Travel 
Bureau.^,: ■
Following the election of dir- 
ectors for the coming year, Mr. 
Colby gave an interesting speech 
to the more than 60 members and 
their guests gathered at Bevan 
Lodge dining room for this meet­
ing. ; Mr. .Colby expressed his ^ 
pleasure at being atfthis fourth 
annual meeting,' ; and con­
gratulated the Vancouver Island 
Publicity Bureau for the fine job 
done during the past years. He 
said that the various regions or 
zones were formed in 1961, fol­
lowing many hours of careful con­
sideration. The success of the 
Bureau is due to a large degree 
to municipal participation, and in 
1966 sliowed a 12% increase over 
1965, the biggest year for 
tourism.
Mr. Colby also noted that in 
1966 the public carriers 
increased 30%, and is most com­
mendable. He said that he is 
eagerly looking forward to an 
increased tourist season, this 
coming year.
Immediately following the 
annual meeting, the new directors 
met to elect officers for the 
coming term.
Four directors were appointed; 
Geoffrey Edgelow, Donald M. 
Cunliffe, Walter C. Dodsworth, 
Victoria, and Mrs. Neihause, of 
Ladysmith.
President elected: Mr. Dods­
worth; vice-president:Mr. Mann­
ing; executive • secretary and 
treasurer: Mr. Heppell.
The four chairmen of standing 
committees; Advertising: Frank 
Ney. Membership; Councillor 
Edward Lum. Finance; Aider- 
man Geoffrey Edgelow; Appointed 
Director-at-large: Mr. Cunliffe.
Arrangements are being made 
to hold the next directors meeting 
of V.I.P.B. at Salt Spring Island 
in early April. It will be an 
evening meeting and tentative 








The Review is in receipt of 
a letter from Thomas A. Bax­
ter of Victoria who wrote that 
he likes to read Kelly's Corner, 
Wits End, Mixing Bowl, etc. He 
recalled while reading Kelly’s 
Corner recently a war time story 
in which a small boat almost 
sank off Saturna Island. How­
ever, it drifted across the in­
ternational boundary and was 
towed to Friday Harbor by a 
United States Patrol ship. ■
^ut after a few phone calls, 
t he bo at was r e tu r ned to C ah - 
adian waters and returned to; 
its' owheir V j.
To honor the great Chief Scout 
Baden-Powell during Scout Week 
the first F’ulford Sea Scouts held 
a banquet and rally in the Ful­
ford Hall on Feb. 21st., with the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Sea 
Scouts in full charge.
A delicious roast beef dinner 
was enjoyed. Guests at the 
party were Oscar Wallace, rep­
resenting the local Lion’s Club 
and Mrs. Mildred Seymour, who 
showed her colored travel pic­
tures during the evening.
Mrs. J.B. Stewart was con­
vener and produced a lovely an­
niversary cake to honor their 
own Scout Group’s first birth­
day. About 40 were present, 
20 boys, 17 fathers and some 
mothers, and they all had a 
good time, at the Father-son 
banquet.
Scout master James Stewart 
was well supported by his as­
sistants, Alan Horrocks and Art 
Simons. Sea Scout Bob Mollet 
proposed the toast to the fathers 
during the banquet.
Pictures shown by Mrs. Sey­
mour later were greatly enjoyed 
and appreciated as they fitted 
in so well with many of the 
studies taken by the students 
at the school. Mrs. Seymour 
showed pictures taken on her 
tour through the provinces, and 
in Quebec and pin-pointed many 
interesting landmarks. The 
Scouts presented her with a cam­
era film in appreciation and the 
mothers of the Scouts, who form 
the Auxiliary, pinned a corsage 
on her dress. A hearty vote of 
thanks was given to Mrs. Sey­
mour.
The Scouts presented a skit 
during the evening to the am­
usement and enjoyment of the 
'guests.
The anniversary cake, which 
boasted one candle in honor of 
the Scouts’ first year, was backed 
by a: plaque made up of all the 
pictures taken during the year, 
of the Scouts activities, includ­
ing an enlargement in color of 
the whole group and their lead-, 
■e^s'.'r:,■:"'^M> ' ■
Ending the Baden-Powell week 
the: Fulford Scouts held a big bon^ 
Tire bn the beach with fefre sli- 
ments , and : a. -: sing, song, They ? 
built a teepee-shaped 20ft. tower.
By ED KETCHAM
Except for the Occidential 
tourists whooping it up in the 
hundreds of Night Spots on either 
side of Hong Kong HabouronNew 
Year’s Eve, there is little notice 
taken of the day by the Chinese.
After all they know that this 
New Vear of the Ram begins on 
the First Moon which in our 
calendar is February 9th. 
Already elaborate preparations 
are under way all over the Colony. 
Huge gaudy signs with impres­
sive Chinese characters are 
going up over shop doorways, 
fireworks are being tried out, 
the papers are full of events 
incident thereto and the shop 
people and bankers are eagerly 
making plans for the long 
holiday which will last from Wed­
nesday afternoon until the follow­
ing Monday.
Our own observation of the 
January first day was unique and 
fitting. We gathered with another 
couple on the 17th floor of one 
of the de luxe hotels on the Hong 
Kong waterfront in a huge guest 
room overlooking the water with 
Kowloon as a backdrop. A huge 
moon added lustre to the enchant­
ment. .At anchor just off shore 
were two British Naval vessels 
floodlighted from shore. Bevond 
was the Incessant flow of water 
traffic, their lights making zig­
zag patterns.
We assembled at about ten 
thirty and had refreshments sent 
up from ‘Roome Service’ and 
dined and wined and chatted and 
reminiscensed before the big 
windows, drinking up the beauty of 
the scene below us. Then came 
the magic moment when, as in 
life, the old gives way to the new: 
from car traffic in the streets, 
whistles and bells from ships 
in the harbour and church bells 
on the ‘Peak’; behind us came the 
announcement that our New’ Year 
had entered. We rose, toasted 
the New Year and our absent 
loved ones, kissed and sang Auld 
Lang Syne in the best, approved
Western manner. Long shall we 
remember and treasure our New 
Year’s Eve observance in Hong 
Kong.
Hong Kong Island is connected 
to the mainland by no less than 
seven ferry routes handling both 
passenger and vehicular traffic. 
One hundred thousand passengers 
cross on these ferries daily. 
While Victoria and Kowloon are 
separated by the Harbour they are 
still one big unit and hundreds 
of businesses have one or more 
branch outlets on either side and 
to cross on the ferry is no more 
inconvenient than to walk down 
the street. The ramps are so 
efficiently laid out and the ferry 
crossings are so frequent that one 
seldom has to pause (and never 
more than two or three minutes) 
from the time he enters the com­
pound until he leaves it on the 
opposite side. Fares are 4? 
First Class and 2? Second Class 
(Canadian equivalent) or a 
monthly pass for $1.80
The actual crossing takes about 
five or six minutes. Magazine 
and newspaper vendors have their 
wares spread out on the side­
walks at the compound ap­
proaches and here too efficiency 
and despatch is pumped up to 
the nth degree. No matter how 
brisk the trade one throws the 
coins dowm, shouts his choice 
and has it handed up without 
losing stride.
It is when the passenger is 
seated on the ferry that one can 
sort out the sheep from the goats: 
the Hong Kongians (pardon the 
coinage) sit down in the nearest 
seat and immediately bury their 
noses in the paper; the tourist 
scrambles all over the place to
get the best view seats and spends 
the crossing time oh-lng and 
ah~ing - and no wonder . . . for 
nowhere in the world can such 
an exciting scene be found as 
crossing the Hong Kong Harbour.
Oh, there is so much to tell - 
but we begrudge the time it takes 
to tell it on paper . . . like the 
exotic food of all the nations in 
the world to be had in the rest­
aurants of Hong Kong. We would 
like to take you into our favorite 
restaurant for Peking Duck or the 
place we go for Canton Dim Sum 
or for a meal at a Mongolian 
Hot Pot or maybe French food 
cooked in wines or the hot spicy 
Nasi Gorend from Indonesia or 
even the tacos from Mexico-they 
are all to be had in Hong Kong.
Or how would you like to come 
with us into these fabulous Hong 
Kong shops and shop for Indian 
raw silks, the beautiful Thai 
silks or their batiks or even the 
finest of British woolens?
One word of timely interest. 
We are asked in letters from 
home about the unrest all ovei 
southeast Asia and of course we 
have seen some of the sidelights 
of the big drama that is being 
enacted in Viet Nam, Thailand, 
Red China, Nationalist China, 
Singapore, Indonesia, Hong Kong 
and now, current, in Macau. The 
last two weeks we have seen the 
Portuguese wives and children 
streaming into Hong Kong fear­
ful for the outcome of the up­
heaval there. About six of these 
families with a dozen or more 
children are quartered right here 
in our own block and it is sad 
to watch them day to day sitting 
forlornly waiting for word from 
their menfolk to return home.
M latiiig
By Bert Green
Urge Sex Education At 
ilCindergarten
and placed a blazing torch on
- top as a welcome to all to the 
ibon fire. A calm, cool evening 
.with full moonlight added to the 
yenjoyrhent of the party. ;
: On Sunday,;the Sea Scoutspai-- 
; aded to the Bur^yne*; United' 
Church to attend the service, 
:,and : this ended: the Scouty Week 
. activities for Fulford.
Talk about having a country coverod! Just 
take a look at our schedule. We even fly to the 
States several times a day —purGly for variety. 
Make this your year to really see Canada.
You can take advantage of our Fly Now-Pay 
Later Plan, Family Fare Discounts, Package;
Tours, and all the other little things that 
make it so easy for you to come with us,
Your Travel Agent will bo happy to make all 
the arrangpents; He likes being taken 
advantage of, too. Go Have a chat with him or 
: call; us:at:EV.::2-5T41
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. ‘‘The; more you know about sex, 
the less you will be afraid of it; 
but the more respect you will 
have for it as a powerful force 
in Tlife”, said; Dr. E.M. 
P,^riarche,i staff; member of the 
' Greater Victoria Metropolitan 
r^B^rd of Health;; Dr. Patriarche: 
: was one Of six panel members 
; discussing ‘‘Sex Education’’ at:a 
.rqbspb joint meeting::of several 
. Parent-Teacher Associations in 
North Saanich, gathered in Mc- 
Tavish School auditorium. Sex 
-.education, known as, “Family 
Life’’ courses offered in Grades 
. 83and 10 in Greater Victoriaiare 
designed To support and con soli-": 
(’date the; attitudesTh information:
. ledrried in the homes and schools, ; 
but, Dr. Patriarche stressed,
; ‘.'Parents have the prime res­
ponsibility.’’
;Rev. H.C. McDiarmld, of the 
Sidney United Church, pointed 
out that the school was biit one 
of three basic institutions that 
should equally share in the sex 
education of an Individual. He 
stated that the home, the school, 
and the church each have an lm~ 
portant role and that proper sex 
education calls for a reverence 
for God and for love Itself.
Although a school board mem­
ber, Mrs. Ruby Mae Parrott 
wanted her comments confined to 
her experience as a mother, and 
said that if parents neglect their 
responsibility in the home, that 
it is better to have some in­
struction in the .schools. Mrs. 
Parrott later suggested that not 
only would children and teenagers 
benefit from the “Family Llfe” 
education, but that perhaps a 
course could be offered to par­
ents through some avenue such 
as the Institute of Adult Studies,
A.W, Murphy, educator, pbint- 
od put that some 15 years ago 
when sox education was first 
;attomptod In the schools; It was ; 
soon dhscdnlinuod because the, 
public was olthor not interested 
or not ready Tor It. “But If 
It start,s In the Elementary 
schools", said D. McColl, prin­
cipal of Sansbury School, "at 
what level does It start, and who 
starts ' It?" Jle wont on to isay 
tliiit currloulum changes should 
come nbdut ins a result of pro.*:- 
suro from without (tlio school) 
but that now, tlioiso change.'! are 
made from within the touching 
profession.
of life as the reason Tor her 
dilemma, but ; often will refer 
to the fact that she was unable 
to discuss sex matters with her 
Mrs. McBride read: 
some suggestions which had been'
, given'Tb her by an > unmarried; 
mother who was a local girl .This 
;; hoped that some of
; these suggestions might; bet im­
plemented as a means of 
Young
from making the same mistake 
she had made. Her suggestions 
: ; includedt stories written by people 
; rself: telling^of their per-t
published; in';
magazines; and newspapers; the 
quoting of statistics; and aseries ; 
of articles to help young people;;
; recognize That they areAringirigC 
chili^ren into the world whose 
future is much less hopeful tl^n 
;; in the past; beca;use there are :
; now fewer adoption homes avail- 
able'.
Panel moderator; A.G. Camp­
bell, was asked at the close of 
the discussion period to conduct; 
a survey of those present; The 
grea.t ; majority: of The audience 
was in favour of sex education 
beginning at the kindergarten , 
level, a few preferred It to enter 
the schobi curriculum at about 
Grade 8, and there was one hand 
raised to indicate that it was not 
at all desired in the school. The 
panel unanimously agreed that 
sox education should be Included 
in the olemenhary school 
program, but some expressed 
certain re.serv.atlons,
McTavish P.T.A, which hosted 
the joint meeting, appointed their 
treasurer, Mr, W.I. Anderson to 
express the appreciation of those 
In attendance for tho excellent 
Ireatrnont of the subject 
discussion by the panel, : Ro- 
freshmonts wore served.
Where do we sleep? What 
will it cost us to eat? These 
are questions that will interest 
potential visitorsTo Expo 67 once 
the means of travelling to Mont­
real has been decided.
Less than a month remains 
until the ceremonial opening of 
Expo 67 on April 28. From that 
date until the closure on October 
27 the statisticians estimate that 
10,000,000 visitors will pass 
through Montreal, by train, by 
air and by water, and four-fifths 
of the total by automobile. What­
ever the means of transportation, 
the organization is prepared.
The Directors are confident al­
so that there will be accommo­
dation for all out-of-town visitors 
at government controlled rates as 
a result of the comprehensive 
Expo 67 Lodging Price Control 
Bill designed by the Quebec Leg­
islative Assembly. The new law 
provides for penalties for 
unscrupulous hoteliers and land­
lords, and recognizes the 
formation of a provincial lodging 
service to co-operate with the 
Exhibition directors so that the 
greatest possible number of lod­
gings shall be available to trav­
ellers at suitable cost.
Logexpo is the name given to 
this organization of liaison 
between the visitor and the pros­
pective host. The bureau will 
handle requests from visitors for 
reservations. It has already 
reserved more than one million 
bed nights and is geared to handle 
four million more.
Controlled hotel and motel 
rates range from $10 To $40 a 
day in the Montreal area, de­
pending on the size of the room; 
the number of occupants and the 
type of service offered. Fur­
nished rooms in apartment build­
ings are at fixed rates of from 
$15 to $42 a day, depending on 
the number of adults up to 3a 
maximum of six in the party.' 
A.yerage cost to each individual 
will be from $6 to $10 Jdaily, 
it Is stated.
Rooms in private homes are 
available by the thousand; as also 
are upTq ;15,006 beds in institu- 
tions at from $3: to $5 per night ; 
single and^j to $8 fdi- d 
There axe 600 trailer-motels and ;; 
/Camping and Trailer :sites at con-1 
trolled prices of from $2 a night’
. upward. . A map and schedule of 
;;these';sfacllities-;'is;;;;d&fed;ldnT
Association of Canada, together 
with plates of food both hot and 
cold.
If food is of lesser importance 
than time to the visitor, there will 
be ample facilities for stand-up 
eating at many snack bars scatt­
ered throughout the Exhibition, 
at hamburger and hot-dog stands, 
waffle bars, delicatessens and 
dairy bars. Strict specifications 
are laid down by the Expo Cor­
poration covering quality stand­
ards of food and beverages,The 
minimum portions served, and a 
control of prices. It is said 
that an average snack-bar bill 
would be about 75 cents.
The Corporation announces: 
“drawing on The experience of 
the New York World’s Fair, 
where in some unfortunate cases 
the restaurant prices went up 
while quality went down, Expo 
will have inspection teams to 
check on quality, services 
and price standards throughout 
the duration of the Exhibition.’’ 
And this is an official estimate 
of tbe cost of a meal in rest­
aurants of a widley varied 
character: Inexpensive self- 
service restaurants will have a 
price range of $1.50 to $2.25. 
Moderately priced restaurants, 
both self-service and table ser­
vice, will range from $1.95 to 
$3.25. Medium priced rest- , 
aurants range from $2.50 to $4., 
medium to high-priced $3.50 to 
$5, and high-priced restaurants ; 
will have menus from $4.50-up; ;
No matter how sternly the ' 
pocket-book dictates to the appe-- 
tite there should be an abundsmce 
of choice for the dlscriniihatinge 
visitor- to Montreal.’ { Expirl;;the 
humble hamburger to ,, a- full 
course meal with:’vintage" v/ines 





are advised that the




■e as follows: 
regulations may be 
cited as the aids to navigation 
protection regulations. ; ^
2. In these regulations “aid to ';
- -T, ■*. - ,
navigation' means a buoy*
these facilities is offered on 
application to Logexpo, Cite du 
Havi'e, Montreal, where all
requests for accdmmodatiori willV; 
receive attention;
beacon, lighthouse, lightsiilp or 
any other structure or device
: Circus CaperS: 
Aid Solarium
When dlscussjbn was lator 
openod jq audlonco participation, 
Alox Porloous of tho nearly 100 
In altoiKl.iir)co, cauiibnod that tho 
wltolo program .should bo caroful 
not to Infringe iifion tho fsockd 
and moral otlilca UiUBhl by con- 
itclbiUlous parents in tho homo, 
With (ho “Now Math", ho said, 
tho toachcra are con.sldoroti llie 
exports, and paront.*! appear to 
know noli,tug, and Ihis same at­
titude on Iho part of Ihe chlldron 
could como about if tho program 
sHesst'd only The biological 
aspect of this subject,
' , Mrs.; „F,;; McBride, ' a' Boclai ■ 
'Wrtrirnr N'Hq'wprlm.largelyTltli 
unmarirKKi parents, atatod (hat 
tho unwed Inolher will usually 
not claim Ignorance of iiwi Uicis
All procoods of ''Circus cap­
ers", to bo proseiUod at Mc- 
IHiorson Playhouse; March 14 
to 10 Ihcluslv«, win be for the 
support of tho Queen Aldxandra 
Solarium, (3n opening night only 
the Victoria shrlnora Bond will 
piny during the Inlortnlsalon, 
There will bo a rnallnbe on Sat­
urday, March 18 at 2 p.m. ;
Wally Fletcher is directing 
a gay and witty show, and many 
talented local nrtlst.9 will per­
form In tho centre ring whore 
Ring-Master Fraser McAlplne 
will preside.
Tho Wynne Shaw duncors,Marg 
Bridgman, MImt Robertson, Rob 
Greenwood and tho Solarium 111- 
.Steppers, Carl and Loltio Hon.son, 
m!iglclan.s, Karon Altkon ami Kar­
on Scary, baton iwirlers, and the 
RCN'.'j gymnastic team, are 
starred. The show will bo en­
livened by a 60 voice chorus 
uiuJer Frank Slator, acrobats, 
and a hovy of hilarious clowns.
; Keep your tape measura naal 
by wlndlhit U on an empty 
slvo tar>o spool and using Uta 
cover as a cap,
Many Restaurants
::v NoT;ie'ss: C'e'" : :-variety ;• wdll’To', 
offered by the multitude of rest­
aurants That will cater the;/ 
visitors. Within the Exhibition ■ 
grburids no less than 30 national; 
pavilions will have facilities for 
dining or drinking, restaurants,; 
bars and cocktail lounges. Out­
side the pavilions there are' 
another 40 restaurants and night- ; 
clubs, 70 snack bars^ 46 food . 
shops and 500 automatic vending 
machines.
Exotic foods and gastronomic 
surprises will challenge; the 
palate as chefs from all over the 
world offer traditional dishes 
prepared in the kitchens ortholr 
national pavilions. As an 
example there Is the Kollba of 
Czechoslovakia, which In literal 
transiatlon means smugglers Inn. 
This restaurant has three rooms 
with open fires over which moat 
will be broiled on turning spits.
First room fare includes 
stuffed pork, grilled trout; and ’ 
sausage, The socond room* will; 
offer venison steak, Tereza 
(cabbage rolls: with Dryridza i 
choose), arid mutton Shnnllki and 
In the t)!ird room goosd, duckl“ ; 
Ing and:suckling pig will turn bh ; 
the splis. CbsUitnod waltors will 
servo while musicians from 
Prague wander through the rooms 
providing ontortiilnnient,
: Hawaii has a rostaurant; bar,:; ; 
lounge arid nlghtolubi Two menus ! ; 
wlll bfi offered, the ono prpvldr ;
,Ing typical nallvo foods and the 
otiior a more convdntldrial slylio 
faro will) a ;
India, from a glaa.s cenckmd 
kttchqh in Ills pavillpn, will sorvo 
Iho Irntllllonal curr io8, clay oven 
baked cldckon, and other exotic 
dishes. Russia witli tliroo out­
door rostauranis has ordered 20 
Ions of sturgeon, eight tons of 
cavtare, and 26,000 Illros of 
vodka for The ontorialnment of 
pro spec 11 Ve pa t r 0 ris, T
French, German, Italian,Scan- 
dnnavlan and .Swls:;, all will sicrvc 
their dlsHncilvo cuisines. Tf 
(loslred tho visllqrs may sit bn;*/ 
a hassock at a low lablq and 
sa m pi e ■ A r ah 1 r food I n t he rc nt - 
iUlrant of Tmilsia, Or ceremon­
ially take tea lb the manner of 
Japan,:
.llX'Ut,,.! cliulce ut bO.dlii-;:
0rent brands of boor, and of all 
the vartotles of choose known to 
Quebec? Tlibs' will Ih.’ available 
in'' ihe ^'pavlllan,'of ,.ihe,.IH'eweis
igation of vessels.
3. (I) The person in cliarge of 
any vessel or tow that, through 
accident or unavoid{d>le circum­
stances, runs down, moves, .
injures or destroys an aid to 
navigation shall report the fact 
to the nearest District Marine 
Agent, Department of Transport, 
by wireless telegraphy: or '
telephone via the nearest radio 
station, commercial telegram or 
telephone or in person as soon 
as practicable,
(2) Every person who is 
required. bTlsubseclion (1) to 
report, to a District Marine Ag­
ent, Department of Transport,' 
and who tails to report as soon 
as practicable by the moanspro- 
scrlbed in subsoction (D Is guilty 
oT an offence and Is liable bn 
summary conviction : to a; 
not exceeding fifty doUars.
4*: Every person wlfo wUMly ;; 
or nogllgonUy lniurob,, conceals, 1 
removes, alters or dostroys an 
aid to navigation or permits any 
ve.ssol or tow under hi a control 
to run foul of or to bo made fast 
to any aid to navigation ia guilty 
of an offence and Is liable on 
summary conviction to a fins > 





Ex-.iorvlco women are holding 
Ihblr lHh annual' reunion lllla 
year at Cloverdalci B.C, on May 
0 ■ Information about Iranoiiort- 
atlon, accommodation or tlckota 
may bo obtained from the r®- 
union chairwoman, Mrs. Casslo 
Bourgoynb, 0326 I76th .Gt., 
Clovordalfi, Phono number is 
ri'fC-C560, Dondllno for tickets 
Is March 25.
Appltcattons will l>o accopiod 
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Reeve Cumming Recalk Legion
Af
Long Way Down For Inspection Gavel Presented
Following is an address de­
livered recently by Reeve J.B. 
Gumming of North Saanich to the 
40th Anniversary Banquet of the 
local Canadian Legion Branch. 
In it, Reeve Gumming traces the 
background of the local Legion 
unit and its hall on Mills Road.
Almost a century ago, the few 
settlers here decided they must 
have a school for their children 
and in 1869 they built a school 
house in what is now Central 
Saanich. Three years later the 
district split into two and Rich­
ard John donated one acre of land 
on which a one-room schoolhouse 
was built on this site.
Henry Brethour taught school 
here in the forenoon and walked 
north through the bush eating his




lunch on the 
school in the afternoon at 
Institute Hall on Wain Road.
The first school was opened 
in August, 1873. Fifteen years 
later, the school had almost 60 
pupils. Two at least are still 
around, Stanley and Phillip 
Brethour.
With this pressure of increased 
population, it was decided to tear 
down the old building and build 
a new and larger edifice. This 
was accomplished in 1892 and is 
the core of the present building. 
The building at this time was 
also used for Methodist Church
; In 1894’^a new school building 
was'erected in a new area to the 
, east : whicii was called Sidney, 
t This ' corner was called the West 
: W later years,
when we were all in one district
folded in 1911 and the area re­
verted to unorganized territory.
Now to get back to the Legion. 
There are many stories told of 
the First World War veterans 
and by them, but one I’d like 
to mention has a little local col­
our. Elmor John, a grandson 
of the original donor of this 
piece of land, was a homestead­
er up near Quesnel, when he 
heard in 1914 about a war being 
on. He walked out to the railroad 
and came home to see his folks, 
then went into Victoria to enlist.
He went to Workpoint Bar­
racks. Workpoint at that time 
was garrisoned by a British reg­
iment. In the lineup waiting to 
join was a man called Byron 
Johnson, who later became Pre­
mier of B.C, He was Mr. Ben­
nett’s immediate predecessor if 
anyone can remember that far 
.■ back.:
Johnson and Elmor John, after 
being sworn in, discovered they 
had joined the British Army, and 
it was over 30 years before the 
red tape could be cleared away 
and these two native born sons 
could be called Canadian veter­
ans withCanadian veterans’ priv­
ileges. This example was one 
reason for the organization of 
returned men from the first war 
into a body which could speak 
effectively for each or all of 
them. .Also the desire to meet 
others who had similarly exper­
ienced an adventure which 
changed the outlook and attitude 
towards life and living of so many.
LEGION ORGANIZED
In 1926, Earl Haig toured Can­
ada recommending the inte- 
I being the gration of the various veterans’
S a? That particular mun- groups into one strong body. This
. icipality of Nor th Saanich, George was done and the Canadian org- 
SangsteirA^l^ingi itsv^first reeve, anizatipn was affiliated with the






Ah Outstanding Opportunity To Combine
71/0®^ DIVIDEND
: ' With Tax Advantages, 
and Attractive Potential
CAPITAL APPRECIATION
Slegg Brothers Lumber Ltd. is a group of local companies, 
broadly based in the housing industry—one of British Columbia’s 
most promising growth situations. The first public offering 
consists of- Q I?: y|^|J5
PRICED AT$12.00 EACH;
To combine imriiediateTeturhs ;w,ith gr6wth,‘'each f 
unit comprises .
■ CUMULATIVE CONVERTIBLE 7 1/2% 
. PREFERRED SHARE, SERIES “A” ($10)
5*. B S“
:/'C L^S/'A J^iC OMMON; SHARE'($2),
British Empire Service League. 
Veterans of this area immed­
iately formed a branch of their 
own. Their first meetings were 
held in the barber shop in Sidney 
of J. Gilman, on Second Street. 
The first president was the late 
Alan Calvert, the secretary was 
R. Mc Auley.
A great deal of organizational 
work in the Legion branch was 
done by the late postmaster of 
Saanichton, Nat Gray. He worked 
hard for a great many years on 
behalf of the Legion. It is said 
by some old timers that he was 
the first president and also it 
is recorded that he was the first 
man to enlist in the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force and bore 
the regimental number 1.
Certainly it was Nat Gray who 
arranged a lease on the Orange 
Hall in Saanichton for the young 
Legion branch. This hall, while 
small, served as a home for 
many, many years.
The attendance in those early 
years was high in comparison 
with the number of veterans in 
the area. They were a close 
and loyal (to each other) group 
and they were determined that 
no ex-serviceman in the district 
would be neglected. At that 
time the federal government had 
little experience in servicing the 
manifold problems of the veter­
ans. '-
In the twenties, little attention 
was paid to rehabilitation for 
returned men, wounded or other­
wise. The Legion members’ 
principal task was to seek out 
and assist (often from their own 
pockets) those veterans who were 
in need, but from these efforts 
stemmed the legislation which 
. provided for we relicts of the 
Second World War.
■ Colonel Cy Peck, V.C., was 
one of our most vigorous fight­
ers for the: veterans of Saanich 
in thOse days. He was appointed 
to a board of adjusters to make 
recommendations to the federal 
; goyernnient of the needs of vet:- 
/"erans.;;'.:/',/
, ; The hungry thirties gave the j
peojjle a great deal of leisure or;
built a rifle range on Horth Hill 
and kept what seemed to be an 
unlim ited supply of beer up there, 
unlimited supply of beer up there. 
It encouraged attendance of 
course, whether it helped their 
accuracy I don’t know. Area 
commandant was Colonel Cy 
Peck, company commander was 
William Newton. There was 
another company at Brentwood, 
wood.
I saw our group once make a 
practice amphibious landing on 
Piers Island, boy, you should 
have seen that - the enthusiasm 
at least was terrific.
The hall in the later war years 
was used by the Canadian Legion 
War Services as a club and 
used more by the English and 
Empire service men for enter­
tainment, When the war was 
I over it was turned over to the 
local Legion branch and they 
alternated their meetings be­
tween Saanichton Orange Hall, 
and the Legion Hall.
The war was over. A new 
group of young, vigorous men 
was moving in. They wanted 
more excitement, dancing, laugh­
ter, a wet canteen and the old- 
times had to move over. The 
North Saanich Service Club 
turned over the title of the hall 
to the Legion and disbanded. 
Many of them ofcourse were also 
Legionnaires. I am told one of 
the conditions of the take-over 
was that the hall should always 
be available for any worthwhile 
community service for the young 
people of this area.
Well, you all know the rec­
ord of the succeedihg years better 
than ,1. That is why I have so 
carefully tip-toed around the sub­
ject.'/':-'.,:/.
If any of you looking over 
your shoulder see the ghosts
Last Monday evening, a Sidney 
Teen Club meeting was held at 
the home of Mrs. V. Sanders. 
Regular business such as future 
dances, bands, and the formal 
adoption of a constitution and 
by-laws was discussed.
The highlight of the evening 
was the presentation of a suit­
ably inscribed gavel to the Teens 
by Mr. and Mrs. L.H. Cox. Pres­
ident Pat Hadden accepted it on 
behalf of the Teens and thanked 
Mr. and Mrs. Cox. In his re­
marks, Mr. Cox thanked the 
Teens for their co-operation in 
the past three years and looked 
forward to the same co-opera­
tion in the future.
Cadet Ken Hughes of 676 Air Cadet Squadron, Sidney, is shown being inspected by reviewing officer 
W/C John H. Cooper during the squadron’s recent visit to CFB Comox. NCO’s shown are Warrant 
Officer Doug Hannan and Sgt. John Bruce.
Out Of The Mixing Bowl
Hawaii is A Feeling
BY MURIEL D. WILSON
What a different world!...only 
five and a half hours from home 
but it feels like a million miles 
from dark, dripping skies, win­
ter coats and galoshes.
Of course Hawaii has changed 
since we were here 15 years 
ago, but even at home every city 
has changed in that length of 
time. Although there are dozens 
more hotels, higher buildings, 
more cars and more people. . . 
deep down underneath, the real 
Hawaii is still the same. The 
sun is just as warm (and how 
wonderful it is), the sea just 
as blue, the trade winds just 
as soft arid the: perfume of the
J --6 them too vividly, make your'
spare time and no money to next drink tomato juice.
/ enjoy iti/ Led by ^Legion mem 
ber s but well suppo rted by all 
;:;of. the :cqriimunityi/the now; dis/; 
used school house here was 
altered, added to and adapted 
>/for use
of; those long ago school child- sweet. These
ren sitting at their desks (over things that draw people
there by the bar) or the school-' — —^ ;
And the food is just as good.
You can eat in any language here 
in Waikiki and you can eat at 
any price i range/;, Because a 
classroom - think - and if you '’^6^1 is expensive doesn’t nec-
see the  too vividly, ake vbur' the best. Of :
course you; .can pay $7 or $8 
fo r dinne r C at a-swank hotel but 
. . _ : ,, , you; can get really excellent'food;
these food bars are in surf side 
locations and the food attract­
ively displayed.
•At the Waikiki Pharmacy, 
which we remember with delight 
from our last trip, you can get 
a "Waist Liner’s” lunch for 
85(!. . .a small tenderloin steak 
(it’s really good), cottage clieese 
and pineapple spears. Or you 
can get a satisfying dinner for 
$1.50. This is one of the most 
popular eating places in town. 
‘Tis said that some of the people 
spending $20 or more a day for 
accommodation, eat some of their 
meals at this drug store. This 
is an elegant; drug store (not
master hurrying out through the 
door arid: heading north through' 
:; the bush With : his bread and 
cheese in his hand to his other
.;F!lm/Ciub';'
like some of ours, selling ev­
erything from detergent to gard­
en rakes). . .there are just drugs, 
cosmetics and the restaurant. 
This spot is right in the heart of 
Waikiki, directly opposite the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel. It is the 
irendezvous Avhere you are most 
likely to meet a neighbor from 
Victoria, friends from the Gulf 
Islands, Lake Cowichan or Camp- : 
bell River. Here in delightful 
. place brie cash register: always
feasts. Everyone dresses in 
alolia shirts and "mumus” (loose 
casual Hawaiian prints). A great 
ceremony is made of putting 
the pig in the imu (pit filled with 
hot stones). You are "loosened” 
and sweetened with a kiss, a lei, 
okalehao punch, music and sing­
ing. There is lively entertain­
ment and typical Polynesian food. 
The feast lasts from two to three 
hours and the cost can destroy 
the budget for a week. It is an 
experience that everyone wlio 
comes to these islands should 
"taste” at least once. Some­
times church groups put on less 
flamboyant luaus at more reas­
onable prices. No matter what 
the price the entertainment is 
usually great with a lovely 
warmth of hospitality.
If you have an apartment with 
a tiny kitchen, as we do, you can 
stretch the food budget. We 
breakfast on fruit (very cheap) 
and coffee. We don’t always eat 
out for lunch. Occasionally 1 . 
make sandwiches and a pot of 
tea and; have this at our own 
pool-side in the hotel’s garden 
court or we eat very reasonably 
at a salad bar. Dinriers are fun... 
we eat somewhere different each 
night and sometiines splurge on ; 
'■:this''meal.
We eat sun ripened pineapple:
about them later. The Inter­
national Market Place is a trop­
ical park gone slightly comrrier- 
cial. Here is almost everything 
Hawaii has to offer for sale... 
a mad, crazy place where you 
can buy, eat, be entertained or 
just sit under the banyan tree 
and watch the passing parade.
At the other end of the scale 
are the really luxury hotels with 
their luxury boutique shops, 
lounges and cocktail bars.. .from 
the lovely old Royal Hawaiian 
to the more modern and rather 
fabulous Ilikai. Dinner at one 
or the other and dinner next day 
at the Waikiki Pharmacy to bal­
ance the budget.
But Hawaii is much more than 
food...Hawaii is a feeling...a feel­
ing that gets under your skin and 
niakes you enthusiastic for ever. 
True, commercialism has moved 
in but there will always be the 
wonderful sunshine, the soft trade 
winds, the color and perfume of 
the flowers and spell of the sun­
lit sea and star lit sky. We are 
experiencing a bonus of a great 




429 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
■;'/v:;652-1752 
^ Expert Tractor & Motor
/ North Saanich recreationcom-s ipretentiqus places;for $2;witriout//wears a/lei/ df hibiscus flowers; - /it /nearly comes ;but;/of
1 ..it:',;'!... .-'Ain:.'::: .NATIVE^: FEAST 
The biggest - splurge in ea.ting /
our
vand
ears.; /Fisherrrian’s; Wharf 
the: /Ala PTsh' M[arket is an
missipn/Zreceived a letter/frpm//::all the frills/. These/ smaller
/^®/^ 'r®/f;e^drin/centre, / triri regional director pf;;trie/yani/f/.:eating: places are/not uhattract- ______„„____
and incidentally all labor and couver Island Regional Library ive. . .in the front garden of is perhaps trie Triaus/
materials were donated. It was saying that the library would.-, the posh Royal Hawaiian Hotel ally the name given to native Perhaps I’ll tell you
, TOTAL ISSUE $420,000.00 MINIMUM SALE, TEN UNITS
BROTHERS LUMBER LTD.
3955 Oua'dra S»., yictoria; B.C;
Please Send Me Without Obligation, A Prospectus Of 
SLEGG BROTHERS LUMBER LIMITED 
And Provide Me With Further Information 
Name _____________________________
not considered purely as a Le- be willing to let a film club use ■ is "The Snack Shop’’; / Here
gion project and was called North the extra room in the Centennial ' you : can eat indoors or out in ;
Saanich; Service: Club and open Library building at/a/ nominaU / trie; garden/area for $L50;br $2, / 
„ o _ , . youlci/furnish a: pro-/;; breakfast, lunch ordinriervTriere
are fascinating buffets and salad 
chairman A.W. . bars, with - hot and cold food, 
Murphy pointed / out tiiat it was ; all you / can possibly eat / for
not the function of the, commis- ' $2. You serve yourself and -
Service.;: ; ■
Electric and Acetylene/ 
■Welding.':;--/ ■




/ Harold Tvvigg /
37tf
to.: everyone.// Some/; bldtiniers: ; renb ;arid
will recall bahquets/presidedov-/: Z jector. 
er by Charlie Wilson of West Cbrnmission 
/ Road, wrestling; and boxing shows 
; //with /the ringside judge the late
Dr. Tolmie,/ one time premier 
of B.C.
;/,;::;'/:'/ANOTHER/,WA'R: ,/:::'
'rhe: outbreak / pf /World / War 
11 brought the old warhorses to 
the/fore again. Some: tried to 
re-enlist (some did)./ The brarich 
members drilled regularly but-/ 
side the Orange Hall with broom 
sticks/for guns. With the Jap-/ 
anese threat to bur cbast,/tho ■ 
federal government yielded to 
pressure and/,formed a : Home 
Guard here. They called it 
the Pacific Coa.st; Militia Rang­
ers.,/.//'''
Rifles were issued and they 
trained anil drlllod hard, They
Sion to form such groups, but/, go back as often as: you like 
that/ if one were ' formed funds / tool’s./ Coffee, rolls anddes-
/ sert are usually served at your/might ) be available for rent or
purchase of chairs. table ; by/a waitress. Many of
DO YOU E VER USE ^ ^
MONEY ORDERS?/
Get Them, Too, at :
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
7180 /West Saanich Road2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111 652-2111
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
H(il swan SI. ■ Vlcl4>rlu 
— PHONE EV !
A'/Messafje/Ffli»‘:/Yow'
I’OP til,; FlneHt In Fliwr 
CoverIngH , / . . Carpelw, 
Lliwili'iiiUM, Vinyls. Oenirnlc 
nr Plastic Tllm . . . the firm
to COIlInct-ls'/'.
! ' / 1
/
/ i
;■ ' ■ ' ■
i;,'f, :,'y 






Top dress your lawns 
*. .dig iiiio new lawn 
aroajf. ;/spread 11b- 
orally In your riowor 
bods. special 
CARLOAD PRICE, 
idB « cu, ft; bale, 
pick-up, ■’:/:■//■,'; :■/:,■/■
GREAT VALUES in all tbo; 
/ tbings you noeil R)r/(>arly; 
npring gardlonlnK.; ;/planls,: 
shrubs, trees,/forillizers 
. .ami'r00LSI..,.,_
Shop who ro you got moro 
soloctioiriboUcr /values, 









Should I Make A Will?
A QUESTION VVF ARK often A'HnKD
A Booklet Answering This and Other Vital
WILLS ESTATES /TRUSTS 
Is Yours for the Asking—-withbut obligation
/■/,;/'//,/:’ALi/T)ii/vvHrn//.//; ''• /
MONTREAL TRUSTi ■ ( /''Vyhi'i'i' I’<’nii|(/;AiM«:;jnip(iu,(i!il'; /-/' I/ l*orlln,'k'™S|M't'biI ItopiesenlulivcIdft7 FOIIT STItEET. VH/rOltl'v Triopbone ;iH()-ai 11 ;or Ilft((-;15!0
2521 BEACON AVE.
: :/G hocb I ate/' A n d; 
; Cdbdy';;Shb p:' ^
(V2 Block West Of Sidney Hotel)
If you have never tasted a Stev 
candy (Canada's finest qua 
thing ~ drop in - we wi I! be on 
sample, al I rnade in our Victoria 
ingredients and chocolate.
•mad eenson's chocolate or hbme 
you have surely missed spme- 
y too pleased/to give you a tasting 
store from the best quality
Your Four'
/''./■//PARKING/.':/:'':/






, ,,SIx WayH.-ri .Week. . . 
No Fremhim CimrRO for 
Saliirdtiy Delivery 




McGill & Onno has sorv 
eel Lower Vnheouvor Is 




Comploto stock of drugs 
alway.s mnintnined.




L I M ATIt 1% _PRtAWmON CHEAAl/T/
Main Phormacy 
(Fort «t Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until Ip.OO 
















MINTS Foil Wrap A.s.si.
49 lb. 89 lb.
ROYAL BLUE 
GIFT BOXES Sg95
We /Mai I:: A ny w h,ere ::
See Our Large Display Of
&;
All Mo'ulded:In,Our OwitTi KHtcHen From .
OUR FINEST QUALITY BLENDED GHbeOLATE
“ liilY_fLUS SERWCEmotto:
:: , ■/'./■/
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District Misiistar Leaves Soon
PAGE NINE
Mr, and Mrs F.E. Wilde, Win­
nipeg, are spending their annual 
vacation in Sidney and district 
and are guests at the TraveLodge.
To Join U.S. Army
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Ed­
monton, Alta. are guests at the 
TraveLodge while visiting rela­
tions in the area.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Collins, Henry 
Ave. spent the week-end with 
their son Keith and family at 
Hope,
The Delaware River, rising in 
New York’s Catskill Mountains 
and flowing to the Delaware Bay, 
is 315 miles long and drains 
12,800 square miles.
“Though all publicity has been 
concerned with the American 
boys coming to Canada to dodge 
the draft, here is one American, 
living in Canada, who is going 
back to the U.S.A. to join up 
voluntarily”. These are the 
words of the Reverend Don Just, 
Pastor of the Peace Lutheran 
Church in Sidney,.
A far cry from the stodgy', 
straight-iaced, clergy of bygone 
days, this vibrant young man, at 
the age of 27, has covered dis-
G-roceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
TENEX
The ideal Carpet Protection For Areas Where 
There Is Heavy Soil And Wear
WILL NOT SLIP - WILL NOT CREEP
tances and experiences that the 
normal person v/ould take a life­
time to encounter.
Born in rural North Dakota, the 
son of a farmer, and the eldest 
of five children, he was educated 
in public schools and graduated 
in 1957. He began his studies 
for the ministry, and completed 
his first two-year session in 
1959. College came next, where 
he was granted his Bachelor of 
Arts in 19C1. The internship 
year of his seminary program 
was spent as vicar of a church 
in New Jersey. During the final 
quarter of his studies he spent 
six weeks touring the Bible lands 
of the Far East, on an 
archeological program. He was 
given his clinical training in a 
mental liospital, and so completed 
his studies for his chosen 
vocation.
Arriving in our District in tlie 
fall of 1965, he was appointed 
pastor of the local Redeemer 
Lutheran Cliurch, and the Peace 
Lutheran Church in Sidney.
Rev. Just is glad to have had 
the opportunity to live in Canada 
long enough to be an actual part 
of the community, and had the 
chance to rub elbows with them 
in community work, as well as 
in his pastoral duties.
Four Colours And 
One Clear 
Width 27 Indies ■ ■
Purchase 10 Feet Or More Of
There has been a 30% growth 
in his congregation in the year 
and a half he has been here, 
and he attributed this to the fact 
that the parish was ready for this 
growth, and he happened to be the 
man “in the right place at the 
right time,” to help them accom­
plish the need that was there. 
Though the congregation has 
grown, he feels it has advanced 
in quality rather than in quantity, 
and feels he has been fortunate 
enough to be able to leave some­
thing of himself behind with his 
parish. He has tried to involve 
the young people in his flock 
in the work of the clmrch, and 
in this endeavor he has certainly 
succeeded.
Looking to the future, this 
young “obedient rebel” has great 
aspirations, and if he achieves 
only half of what he would like 
to, he will be one of the “wise 
men” of our times.
In July he will tegin his first 
three-year stint in ttie U.S. army 
as a chaplain. Only time will 
tell how long tie will remain with 
this phase of Ids career,, 
but it will certainly contribute 
to his accumulation of exper­
iences. With this gradual build 
up of personal experiences he 
hopes possibly someday he 
may be able to cope with, and 
better understand, the moi-al 
issues facing the people of our 
time.
Certainly there is a greatneed 
for this kind of man in the world 
today, and the wish for success 
in all his future endeavors go 
v/itli this learned youngmanfrom 
all who have known him during 
his short stay in our community.
The parish’s loss will be the 
U.S. army’s gain, and it must now 
look for a new pastor who will 
help them carry on the work the 
Rev. Just has done, by leaving 
a little of himself with the souls 
he was called to care for.
iiMary Had Three Little Lambs
Not too long ago the Mayor of Victoria, in an address to a city group, said tho most fertile areas 
were to found in unorganized territory.
was witli a true sense of “civic duty” a sheep belonging to H.G. Ridley, of AnchorageAnd so it
Road, has done lier best to prove the Mayor was right.
After several years of bearing twin lambs, she has proudly presented her owner w'ith a 
set of triplets--a somewhat rare event in the world of sheep. Mother and three sons are all doing 
well. “Mom has only two feeding stations, and Mrs. Ridley is rearing one of the litlie fellows on a
bottle.
Whether or not tlie sheep realized she was one of Hie “unorganized’’ varieties, we don’t know'. 
Maybe some Department of Agriculture inspector whispered in her ear that bigger and better things 
are'expected of “unorganized sheep”. (NEWS-REVIEW photo by Wayne Buck)






Complete Home Furnishings LTD.
Phone 656-2611 - Second Street • Sidney, B.C.








yy /yVilL be in attendance:at / -
yTHE TRAVELODGE I 
In Sidney
TuesdaysLa-S - 656^1176
cither Days: 612 View St^ 
Victoria — ;188-5131
32tf'
- Walter, Ruth and Denis Ciilli- 
more, owner-operators of Stev­
enson’s Chocolates and Candies; 
Ltd. have chosen Sidney for their 
second store at 2521 Beacon Ave. 
:E stablished 53 years ago Steven­
son’s moved into their ultra 
modern shop at 1425 Douglas 
Street in Victoria., in March 1966.
;; Their hand-rolled , chocolates 
land homer made candies are made 
;; in the Victoria ; kitchen'(bfybnly;' 
y; t hey f i ne s t; qu al i t y i n gr ed i ent s yand 
chocolate coatings.
:■ Walter, - Ruth and son Denis 
•' stress quality and service And 
ywill ; be pleased: to ; have resi -; 
dents drop m to see the large 
"display yof ; home-made ychoco- 
lates and candies also the large 
selection of choice imported En-
Even with Easter holidays 
.coming up, there are still many, 
many school lunch boxes to be 
filled before the end of the school 
year. Aie you getting boredw'ith 
baking the same family favorites 
over and over? : Here are some 
recipes you may not have tried. 
The Chocolate Gatmeal one needs 
■v' nobaking.
r: BUTTERSCGTC H SQUARES ■: 
; y;: 11/2 cups; flour ;
;2 teas baking powder ;
\/4 tens sa,lt; -yy- 
2/3 cup butter 
,3/4 cup chopped walnuts 
; ; 2 cups brown sugar
2 eggs,beaten 
;- . yi: tea:s vanilla
1/2 cup mincemeat 
:1,teas vanilla .■
2 squares unsweetened; ! i
.,y.' ,chocolate,,yy 
,3/4 cup liour
y 1/4 teas salt :;
; l/2 - cup chopped nut meats. 
Cream shortening and ‘ sugar 
and beat until fluffy . Add eggs, 
minceineat, vanilla and chocolate 
; (melted). ( Stir in nu ts. Bake in 
: greasbd 'pa:n y at 375 degrees 20 
to 25 : minutes. Ice if desired.
;1 cup chopped dates y:
:;y :l cup chopped walnuts 
1 cup-sugar 
1 cup flour
1/2 teas baking powder
beaten egg whites. Add vanilla 
and salt to egg white mixture 
and then the fruit. Shape into 
balls size of a v./alnut and roll 
in crushed Rice Krispies. Place 
on greased baking sheet and bake 




1/2 cup corn syrup
1 cup brown sugar
2' tbls'cocba;;"/';.'';;;:y'';;;^ yy';:y
1 teas vanilla
8 cups puffed wheat cereal 
; Melt butter in saucepan? Add
syrup, sugar, cocoa and vanilla. 
Heat to bubbling and remove from 
stove. Add puffed wheat cereal 
and stir quickly until well coated. 
Press into a buttered 9 x 12” 
pan and pat down firmly. Cool 
and cut into squares.
RAISIN-NUT SQUARES
2 this butter





1 cup chopped walnuts 
1/2 cup raisins 
1/2 cup fine coconut
Melt butter in an 8 X 8’’;pan; y 
Beat eggs stiffly, add ail other 
ingredients and mix well, ./jpour, 
into the pan on top of the melted ’ 
butter and bake for 20 minutes; / 
at 350ydegrees. y This recipe; is”;
/very good served warm/ycut into ; 1 
sQuarp.s anii topped^^^' ^ ^q e d





From A Well Deserved Holiday.
WE WILL START OUR
EASTER PERM SPECIALS




gUsh toffees and candies.
Siff flour, baking powder and T/4 teas salt 
salt together. Melt butter in a 2 egg's, well beaten 
saucepan, remove from heat, 1/4 cujj'melted butter 
cool, Hien add the otlier ingredi- 1/2 teas vanilla 
y ents. - Spread in/a; 13 X 8V;;pan^^^^:f^-- 
which : has been lined; withJwax ’ ini greasedfpan: in ay sso; degree ; / 
/ paper. Bake at 350 degrees for 0 oven fbr 25 minutes. While warm, , ' 
y 30 yrriinutes/ ;/: Cool‘and cut intoy ,'?; riot ;;,hbti'y cuty;:inibyyiirigersy and y:
Heliu rri Balloons
; ./r; ; -
! '
''idiii'.v s (Uil.\ liuli'pi'iiili'Ml Drug' .Siorc 
Mi'iliial \ils Itiiildiiig I’Immic (i.'Hl-l 168







W e n t T bat Away
;"'squares.././/;/;
; /1/2 cup shortening :,yyy 
';;;:','.,Tcup,sugar;/,
; ,./ 2 eggs, beaten; ’z/ //'/ :/
If ybii were one of the crowd 
celebrating New Year’s E\/e:at 
the; Causeway,you have no doubt 
wondered what happened to the 
helium-filled hallobn.s launched 
into the midnight air. Well 
most of them went .“that away” 
and haven’t been seen sinco, 
y There was a card attached 
to each balloon and tlie idea 
was the finder would return tlie 
card to the Greater Victoria 
Conlennial Society.
The competition clmsedon Fob- 
niary 21 and the co-ordltialor
Jerry Gosley reports only eight 
cards have been returned,; of 
these four ; were found in , tlie 
Inner Harbour, one in Oak Bay 
Village, and one on tho : railway 
tracks near Lampson Street, Es­
quimau. Twci travelled across 
the liorder and wehe picked up/■ 
near, RodinoridL Wasli., and at 
Sunnyside, 30 niiles south of 
Yakima,-Wasli.
The finder.s received Conlen- 
iiial modallions and an inyitatioii 
to dinner at the Century Inn.
fOR THM NICE WARM FEELING
m 
, f., '-.nyTt
Fly Clean Flag 
For Centennial
;'*7 ■
I'M I'k iP' '.hA.'iy.iMfq* L
LAND ACT
NoHco Of Intonlion To 
Apply To Loose larid
ESSO FURNACE OIL DISTRmUTOlR
We Heat The Saanich Peninsula
Al.VVAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BECT
,;ln/' Iriind ' HoeordliiK/'Distrlci ./of 
North Saanich District awl .situate
: III thfi:,;'ai'oa okioiallni!; Nt)rtli ;:of
;l4Jt ,0( ;plai1 i;1258f), SOCtlOIl 21/ 
UanBe 3 Nii.st, iiiid situate on
tlio waterfront knowiv as Swartz 
;Bay.,;/;;// " ■;'■'/■■?.:■':/'//
”rak0 ■ not tee ' that I, John Davison: 
Smithyof 2224 Dolphin Hoad, R.H. 
//], Sidnoy, u.C. occuputlon spip- 
yaril MnnaBoi' inleiida to^ajiply 
lor a lea.stt of the foilowlng des­
cribed lands!*
Comnumclng at a ixcst planted 
on tho North West (,'ornor of 
1.01 6, Plan 12588, .Section 21, 
Range 3 East, ni.sirici of North 
Saantch thence North for COO feet’ 
ttienco E,a.st (or 100 feel tlioneo 
South to tho N.E,: Corner ,; of 
Lot Gi West to thu orlKlnal sluke 
and contiiUilnii 11/4 aeren, more 
or lojss, for the purfiOKo of pro- 
f.erviii|{ the mixiritiK for my 
reKlfitorod vesisol “Healtty,
'•■/■'■■J* D,' Smith
" 0.:,j ' Feb. Icth, I2C7.
/HIWilMl................
Clean (T;ies vdll fly'wer r;*.ri- 
adian hoine.s tJnring Confod- 
oralion Year, and the nritish y;
, Columbia Centennial CoinniUlee. 
hopes .tins provlneo, will fly tlio ; 
“meslosi ofdhe eioanest,”
/; Citizens across- Canada ’are 
encouragud ill the “fly“a*eleaiY " 
yilai';” project hy 1,100: monibers y ;
o| iiie Canadian Resuurch liislli-,;/:, 
ute/oi; f,.aun<ierer;y aiiil Cleiiiierf;:" 
/ywiipy;will clean,; (roe/of pha’t’Re, :;:: 
; the /Coiitonnial or ;niHioiiaf;f!ria; -;
/ of aiiy non-comiimrctaleustbmor; ‘i 
■■'■aliirlri(i/J007."
;i: The olfoi’:applies; lor-lho whtile//
1,VO,'ll', ihe Hrillsh Columbia Con*, 
leiiiilal Commiiieo pfiiiii.s fait, sfi '
' /ihat Natioiui'I ;ai)d Centoiinlal flaBJiy;;, 
Avill la? iirlfpit/und colourful liur- 
.yina/ Coniederatiou / year,;;/; ^'oiir 








'/'' '.l,teas .vanilla,';,/' /,,., ,/: /„/,:'




Boil tlie sugar, butter and milk 
t oge t lie r f 0 r 5 niinu test Re mo ve 
from heal and add ytlie rest of 
the ingredients. ? ;/ Drop ;; by 
teaspoonfuls onto waxed paper. 
Those; cookies are not liaked. 
SUNSHINE COOKIES :
-,;-'b-l-cup-dai.es 
, - „l-(nip walnuts/'
.'/l-cup'cocorml -;
2 egg whiles, lioatcn stiff 
,1 cup sugar 
1 teas vanilla 
; Dash of salt 
iiice Ki f.spuns
Put tiio date.s, walnuts and 
; cocoiiui : ihroug|iy;(ood;i chopper. 
Gradually, add sugar to /stiffly
CASH BUYER REQUIRES
On Salt Spring Island Or Adjacent. 
Gulf islands. With Some Waterfront 
Or On Lake Or Stream.
^mm






FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS
Get the Habit of Visiting y/;;
Cr.ynm»’bi/aH(l';Sw’opa 'Sl.' ';«G«*28n;;/7Jo«'
'SEE Q'tJRFL'YER'FQB. P
;■ ................. ...... ''Fr ii-TT’TTt'fftwiftrfrrfriffffrrTiMitii>>tiiiwiirnn^iiinmii»iYitmriiio>iiwi«'r7rflii»iM>wiiii)y»iiiiieixi|Wnii)mLr^^ ******^'/i




JACKSONVILIJ’:, Fla, * On. 
li.alf the calls that come to tin 
City; and County Ft ro. Department , 
are ,rolaled;;lo lires., Firemen; 
have (lone evorylhinir trom rce
, moving c.at!,, lrappwl (eside vwll}, 
to delivering liahle.s, They've 
been called to remove ratilp-/ ; 
snakes from ati-r.oailHimiers,; 
oats fmiri trees, and small iKiyit; 
from foUltmc garagedoors. ^ The 
deparimoni tailed to answer it 
' call bf a' vnittifm .whbiie tnonkey 
hat) run up ; a ■ big /oak (ree by 
saving Ihtif it wa/sdoiibifid if any 
fireman couldfiiHclimbn tmuikey.
■ , , •
' ' , « ■ ' ft '■'.'y;
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/# iwiWii© ^fSMmr
*'* *.* * J<r *
1. ladies’ high single
2. men’s high single
3. ladies’high triple
4. men’s high triple
5. ladies’ high average
6. men’s high average
BOWUMQ
Commercial "A"
l-Bobbie Stubbington (266), 2-
Frank Green (253), 3-Marge 
Love joy (675), 4-Frank Green 






l-Lou Philbrook (232), 2-Ed 
Breckenfidge (288), 3-VeraWest 
(593), 4-Ed Breckenridge (723), 
5~Barb Starck (191), 6-George 
Mitrou(I95).
1-Helen Campbell (219), 2-Harry 
Nunn (259), 3-Helen Campbell 
(593), 4-Harry Nunn .(660), 5- 
Emily Brackett (179), 6-Ed Val- 
lieres (201).
Elks
After a somewhat miserable 
start in their Second Division 
play in the "Victoria and District 
Soccer league schedule, Sidney 
Hotel now has three consecutive 
victories to their credit.
The third win came Sunday 
at Sanscha Grounds when the 
home team beat Colony Inn 4- 
3. Greg Sam let Sidney with 
two goals, and Sam Henry and 
Don Williams scored one apiece.
Next game for the team is 
set for this Sunday in Sidney. 
Gorge provides the opposition.
Commercial "C"
l-Dlane Norbury (286), 2-Jim 
Grundy. (299), 3-Muriel Frew 
(678), 4-Jim Grundy (762), 5- 
Marge Lovejoy (194), 6-Bob 
Jones (212).
1-Dorothy Beers (241), 2-Don 
Tregear (281), 3-Dorothy Beers 
(587), 4-Don Tregear (684), 5- 




1-Rowena Deyotte (211), 2-Wes 
Jones (247), 3-Rowena Deyotte 
(524), 4-Bud Nunn (682), 5-Col­
leen McCormick (166), 6-Bud 
Nunn (210).
1-Diane Norbury (383), 2-Ken 
Cruickshank (270), 3-Diane Nor­
bury (773), 4-Walt Chambers 
(661), 5-Diane Norbury (213), 
; J6-Bill McAuley (204). .
Thunderbirds
Ippie Leaves
l-Diane Norbury (319), 3-Diane 
v'L : Larson
. (206).
1-Doreen Chatten (226), 2-Fred 
Essery (270), 3-Doreen Chatten 
(654), 4-Roy Taylor (687), 5- 
Lettie Larson (209), 6-Wilmer 
Mitchell (214).
Overall Leaders
IrDiane Norbury (383), 2-Jim
. , ■ Friday
• l-tfera "West (260), 3-JuneHarri- 
( ' ■■ son (704), 5-Marge Loyeipy(l?9).
Grundy (299), 3-Diane Norbury^ 
(773), 4-Jim Grundy (762), 5- 
Diane Norbury (213), 6-Wilmer 
Mitchell (214).
Penny League
With two decisive wins in past 
weeks, Sidney penny leaguers 
moved into third position in 
division eight soccer standings.
First of the two wins came 
March 4 when they beat Lake 
Hill Leafs 7-0 at Lake Hill. 
The visitors led 5-0 at h^lf time 
with three goals by Dale Tweed- 
hope and two by Gary Stubbs. 
Billy Anderson scored in the 
second half with, a penalty kick 
and Doug Loney counted the last 
goal of the game.
At Sanscha Grounds last Sat­
urday, Sidney beat Cadboro Bay 
4-0. Gary Stubbs scored another 
two goals, both in the first half 
of this game. These were follow­
ed by single markers by Dale 
Tweedhope and Doug Loney.
Sidney goalkeeper Steven Akam 
was credited with both shutouts, 
but good teamwork was the 
decisive factor in both victories.
Sidney kihsmeri wadked off with
Vancouver Island clubs. This 
was the first time Sidney club 
has won a prize in the annual. 
bonspiel. There Were 22 teams 
competing for, the trophy." '
Len Bland skipped the Sidney
Two Sidney men came out on 
top of the. Men’s Spring Opener 
at Glen Meadows Golf Course 
Saturday. Don Norbury led the 30 
competitors with a net score of 
72.: ^ He was followed by Brian 
Sluggett who shot a net total of 
73^ f Norbury has a 6 handicap,: 
sluggett a 13 handicap.^ ,
Of the 30 who started the 
course, two quit on the front 
nine. Next tournament, at Glen 
Meadows is the Men’s Four-Ball: 
Tburnamerit March 24.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. - The 
watermelon Mrs. J.P. Harrel- 
son. Sr. cut into a cold winter 
day was almb st as good as one 
just plucked out of the fields, she 
repor ted. She had kept the water­





North Saanich Secondary 
School’s rugby team were de­
feated 17-0 by Shawnigan Lake.
The girls’ basketball team 
placed second in the Northern 
Tournament held last Friday. 
North Saanich defeated Elizabeth 
Fisher in the opener by 17-5. 
Top scorer for North Saanich 
was Lorraine Benn with eight 
points.
In the second game of the 
tournament. Royal Oak downed 
Gordon Head 23-13. Gordon Head 
won the consolation game against 
Elizabeth Fisher 16-9.
In the final. Royal Oak and 
North Saanich eacli played a 
strong game, but Royal Oak came 
out on top with a four-point 
margin. Final score was 19-15 
for the visitors. Top scorers 
for Royal Oak were Barbara 
Cunningham and Mary Camp­
bell with six points each. Lor­
raine Benn led North Saanich 
with six points.
This Saturday North Saanich 
Senior girls’ team travels to 
Central Junior High School in 




H.AVE YOUR 'rAX RETURN 
prepared BY EXPERTS
PHO^E 386-7121 
W. R. (BILL) REm
(S^nlop Consultant) at
sssoeisTE
One of the earliest churches in the district,
constructed from lumber rafted across Saanich Inlet. It has Ions served Anglican congregations 
while in its churchyard sleen manv ninn^orc; of North Saanich. : — Photo by Dane Campbell.
The 1960 census disclosed that 
the average dwelling in the nation 
contained 4.9Tooms. V
: : TM 
eONSULTAIiTi
2020; DOUGLAS : ST
S Blocks North of the Bay
0 pen OailyI 9 a.m, • 9 e.m
SaturdsVt 10
■ There. Now, who’s next? 
Those little cleaning jobs;. ■■ 
Your family has a thousand of them. 
And they all call for hot water. 
Wiliit be there when you need it ?
It will with water heating.
A clean, constant supply- 
yours at the touch of a tap.
electric way of life.
For every member of the family.
Plans are nearing completion 
for . the; B.C. Plbwing ChampionT 
■ ships ; which are to be held near 
Sidney April 8.
This year’s competiHons, 
organized by the Saanich pipwing 
Association^ will be held on a: 
McDonald Park Road Jiiarm 
immediately north of the Sidney 
boundary line. . Along to open the 
show will be B.Ci Lieutenant- 
Governor: George Pearkes.':v
This: isn’t the first time 
General Pearkes has opened the 
event. Two years ago he not 
only performed the official open­
ing ceremonies, but he also shed 
his coat, rolled up his sleeves 
aiid entered . the competitions.
“He did pretty well at it too,’’ 
said/J.L.; (Joe) Saville. 9 Mf* 
Saville, who organized the 
Saanich Association and hasbeen 
running the local competitions 
since he arrived on the peninsula 
from Cowichan in 1962, was re­
elected president of the Associ­
ation at a recent meeting.
“The big thing about the event 
is that everyone who comes out 
should have fiin,’* Mr. Shvillo 
said In a recent interview. “ We 
have competitions for every 
class, and that includes ordinary 
farmers, housewives, business­
men and children. Especially 
the children, because we want to 
see them become intoi*e.sted in 
farming at an early ago.V
The two Judges for the event 
are Tom Hickman of Chilliwack
/ and:Jock McBryde of .Cowichaii 
Station. Mr. McBride has won 
a number of prizes for plowing 
: in recent years, and Mr. Hickman 
/last year placed : second; iii the : 
Canadian /championships. /. This // 
year he is participating in the 
world championships /in/ /New/ 
Zealand as one of Canada’s two 
"/representatives. /'
Tbe two: top men in the/Bi.C./ 
Championships April 8 will move 
on to the natipnal championships 
/ in / Ontario: later in the: year. 
Neither, the exact time nor 
location has yet been set. :
An interesting feature of this 
year’s event will be an exhibition 
of anUque farm equipment. Some 
0f the exhib its will be dver 60 
/;/years old..':
/ This year / will be the first - 
/ time in recent years the Saanicli! 
Association has sponsored the 
provincial Championships. How- 
ever, the first plowing match in 
British Columbia wa.s hold in 
Saanich in 1809.
This year’.s events get under­
way at 10 a.m., with tlm official 
opening by the Lieutenant- 
Govornor at 12:30 p.m.
District/ will/take place at 8; p.m. bn March 3lst, 4967/at the/Royal; 
Hall on Mills Road, North/ Saanich/ ; / /
/ / /^; The order be:
(1) Reading of the notice of meeting.
(2) Adoptiori; bf/minutea of the last/Annual Meetirig
(3) Presentation of the financial report for 1966.
(4) The Trustees’ annual report.
(5) Election of two trustees.
(6) Appointment of the auditor for 1967.
(7) Any other business.
/ Trustees J Burt-Smith and F. N.Oabeldu retire by rotation, hut- 
offer themselves for re-election for a further three year term: / / / :
11-3/
For The Board/of Trustees. 
Marjorie J. Smith, Secretary,
THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31st. 1966
'■Revenue:/:
Watei' tolls and. parcel ta.\e,s . .............
Interest and other revenue / ;: . :
............... .. .... $ 39,650.54
962.86
BAD ACCIDENT
Two member.s of Pre.stdont 
Tyler’s cabinet, tho Socrotarle,s 
of Slate and Navy, wore killed In 
: 1884 when a gun aboard Ihe .steam - 
or I’rlncoton accldontally ox- 
plodod during a; saUilob /
"ir* 8t tlme« IlJtc thin iitnt huBhanda really come In handy.*
Expenditure:"/'
Water purcha.ses and operating expense
Administrative expense ..................... ...........
Contractual payments:
Interest on loans and debentures ... .
Repayment of principal .............. .............









CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31»t. l%6
..; ,;'////:■//./'.,,/./;"'Assota '/. ■ r/'-
Cash in haiid and on deposit 
Receivable on dobenturos sold
,Other',: acbovints/Zreceivablo;..v/;,;V'7 397’54'
Inventory of/supplies on hand ............ 2 088 39
Prepaid "insurance:/../.V,
Fixed assols: Cost of distribution system, /^ ; " / .'
■//'"well, .tank:'Slte,::etc.'"././,.';.::../.::':.:;':''S379,858.36
Less; Accumulatcid depreciation 12,282.00 367,576.36
:.'Liabilitlos''and' Surplus ^ '
Bank lo ''■ ''« ii'AnnoA'' 
Accounts payable „ 2 075 69
Accrued Interest on loans and debentures . ..... ......’”7........ 2’5oV89
Customers’ deposits and prepaid accounts . ........... . " '' 'oOTlw
Contractual liabilities; . . . ... ......
Debentures outstanding ...v:.:..,....,.'$2<Vl 14
Balance owing re purchase Swartz Bay
' Pipeline ................................................................. . ■ ;26,095.00,, 273.586.14





BOARD OF TRUSTEES ^
''//','■';;:V;;P'';w;';;w'^;nowpn,; chairman ,
D, K. Arx;hibald, J. Burt*Smith, F. N. Cabeldu, H, W. Drew
u-j
Mb*!'/'- V/''/':-'.!., .''.'V"' J/;',': ,! i,:' ■ ■ ^
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